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REPORT ON CROP 
ANDWEATBER 
CONDtnONS
il^ortlcVliurjd Dranch, Provincial Du- 
' '  ‘ portnumt of Agdculnuro
Mr. Tait, of Summcrland, was ^ 
buoincia'visitor hero Friday.
Mrs. Nash, of tiic prairie, aiiid Iter 
little‘son arc visitiri^ with Mr. and
Mte.1t.aing.; ‘ 1 ^ :! ''''r;' ,ii ■ :I;
Vernon, B. C, Aug. 19, ,1922.
, yancouver and,Gulf lolonds ,
liain l)aa,fallen bn Vancouver Island 
and .the Gulf Islands. There was a 
alight trace in the Victoria District on 
the 6th instr and Rewards the end of. 
the Îvcek ending on the, 12th inst. 
fairly hfeivy showers fell. •
Forest fires have been checked and 
the atmosphere cleared of smoke, but 
the rainf|ma ifomo'too .late, to be of 
great value to, crops, 
i Raspberries arc off and Joganberries 
are : finishing up fast. Yellow Trans- 
par'ents arc practically all picked ‘and 
Duchess will be offvwithib the next' 
week. Wcalthies are sizing up well’ 
where , proper thinning has been done. 
Alexanders, Gravenstcitis "and Kings 
arc coming along as well -as could be 
expected. ' '
Plums are ripening fast and early 
varieties are being picked.
Pears are looking fine and give pros­
pects of a good crop;
Owing to the dry weather all fruit 
is exceptionally free from* scab.
Kelowna
i Duchess apples,ar<i moyipg heavily;
• Transpairent practically over.. The first 
Wealthics were received in one of the 
local houses this week but were an im­
mature sample.
Plums are moving heavily.’ TKe can-
tJVf
C)#,'
nerics arfe’ operating heavy’ on toma-’ 
tbes with liberal- offerings of semi- 
flpes.
' Approximately one inch of rain fell 
during the .week aod;̂ ‘ it will, very 
l^eatly'benefit the district.
Penticton and Keremeoa
The apricot season is nearly over 
And this week will see about the last 
b f  them. 'The tonnage is .much small-' 
e r than last year and the sample has 
dot been as good.
Peaches are not coming very fast 
a;nd a large percentage are small. 
Clapp’s Favourite and Bartlett pears 
are now moving. , Peach plums are 
nearly over and a few early apples 
l r̂e still going through the houses.
■’ All crops have been helped with the 
rains of last week-end,,aqd newly sown 
cover crops are in many cases begin­
ning to show.
Summerland
: The^ past .week brought some* relief 
from the extreme heat; the rains have 
relieved the water situation consider­
ably. The prospects are now that we 
'ahair. .harvest the apple crop in good 
shape;-The cool nights have helped to 
i»ut much colour on all fruits.
"Apricots are now practically over. 
Peaches and. plums are coming along 
heavy. Yellow St. John will, be ready 
next week. Transcendent crabs and 
Clapp’s; Favourite pears are beginning 
to  move.
Apples are sizing up w ell for the 
time of year. The shipment of toma­
toes is still heavy, also cucumbers, 
cantaloupes and peppers. Shipments by 
express are heavy.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
Raspberries are just about cleaned 
up and returns average high to. the 
growers. Harrop district, where suf­
ficient water is available for irrigation, 
gives good promise as a raspberry 
section, as the yield there was partic­
ularly heavy this season. This crop 
promises to develop rapidly, in the 
Kootenays and should pay well when 
properly located as to soil and site.
Duchess, Yellow Transparent and 
Red Astrachan apples are beginning 
to move in small quantities, but the 
tonnage will not be heavy aS the 
acreage -is -limited. Ixiter varieties 
show a splendid development and 
should grade out well to No. 1. as 
there is practically no Scab in the 
Kootenays this year and thinning has 
•been mote heavily done than ever be­
fore. Drouth Spot is noticeable in cer­
tain sections in isolated orchards. Cov­
er crops arc making splendid growth, 
new scedings arc showing up well 
since the recent rain. ,
Creston
The w'cather is much cooler and we 
had two light showers of rain tlie end 
of last week amounting to .21 of an 
inch. The smoke screen that hung 
.over, the valley for, nearly a month 
has been removed, and the forest fires 
subdiicd for a while at least.
Early apples arc 'coming in and are 
being shipped out. Domestic pack 
largely. Fall and winter apples have
, Mr. Hamilton, of the B. C. Growers, 
accotnpaiilcd by his two Httld daugh* 





A Bigger And Better Show Than Ever 
Is Promised For This Year
Mrs. Watts, of Varicouver, is visit­
ing with her folks hero. She is the 
daughter of . Mrs. Dobbin, and has 
two brothers and a - sister living in 
this locality. *
Miss H. Blythe, of Victoria, arrived 
h<src -Tuesday evening'on the: steamer. 
She is a friend, of Mrs. Moffat and in- 
tends^tojpick fruit, during her_ visit. _
A. crpwd i'of residents motored to 
Kelowna Saturday evening to see the 
moving- pictures. ,'iThey werrf pleased 
with the show, which was one of Rex 
Beach's books, “The-Iron Trail.’’
•Mr.i C. Perrin, Fire Warden for this 
district;'stopped; here Saturday and, to 
the delight of all the fire fighters, he 
had with him their money for the big 
fire Up McDougall Creek.
The lumber for the big fiume of the 
new irrigation system is now being 
moved to the creek from Dobbin’s 
mill by;a, large, truck from |Pe”f*cton. 
;Mr.;' G.,;, McIntosh-: is working- at the 
Urlilldnspecting the-lumber as it leaves.
A'small but-merry crowd motored 
to- Pea’chlahd last- Friday evening to 
attend. a.. dance held . there,. They ,all 
wish^o-thank-MFr-S.-±Mackay—forwbis- 
kindness in giving the packing house 
staff a free trip on his truck. The 
music was by.’ Mr.. .Lockwood’s or­
chestra, ;and, it pleased. the dancers 
immensely. '- A fipe-Jarge supper was 
served at one o’clock and dancing 
ceased an hour later.
The vfruit during the past week has 
beem coming into the packing houses 
in a very irregular manner. Some days 
are vei*y 'busy and the-whole gang of 
packers are kept working from eight 
o’clock until six, while other days are 
just the opposite, with only about 
three . hours’ work during the day. 
The apricots are now finished and the 
crabs are about all in. The pears 
started to come in during the last few 
days of, last week, and also the Tetqf- 
sky iappleS, but. most , of the early 
apples have been picked..
It vWas a case of sink or swim here 
Saturday when about four o’clock in 
the afternoon it began to rain and end- 
ed in one of the heaviest rains we have 
had for about three years. Many parts 
of the roads were badly washed out 
and Smith Creek, which empties into 
the lake close to our wharf, overflowed 
its banks and very nearly took our 
pile of plank-? with it. Road Foreman 
W. Ball was busy Monday repairing 
the wash-outs and other bad places. 
Some hail was mixed with the rain 




Total Loss Probably Less Than One 
; Per Cent
:• (Continued on Page 6)
Varying reports have been received 
by the local office of the Horticultural 
Branch as to the damage done by the 
storm on Saturday. Growers in a few 
instances have reported from five to 
ten per cent damage on some varieties. 
However, it is very doubtful, after a 
careful survey of the district, if. the 
damage ivill reach One per cent oyer 
the district generally. Boussock, Anjou 
and Flemish Beauty pears perhaps suf­
fered most and Macintosh and Delic­
ious apples suffered to some extent, 
especially on trees that were heavily 
loaded.
Points in other parts of the valley 
report very slight injury. Any damage 
done will be offset to a large extent by 
rain that fell. Recent rains have made 
a very noticeable difference in the size 
of apples and indications now arc that 
fruit will be of good size, Jonathans 
and Macs arc looking especially good, 
both in size and colour.
The results of early thinning arc 
becoming very apparent, in increased 
.and uniform size of fruit; as well as 
showing cleaner and cvener coloured 
specimens. .A light picking of Weal­
thics is being made in some orchards. 
Wealthics will move in quantities next 
week, Italian prunes will also be mov­
ing and Macs will be started in two 
weeks.
Plums, Wcalthies and Transcendent 
Crabs, Bairtlctt and Boussock pears arc 
the Chief .fruits moving through the 
packing hPuscs a£ (he present time. 
Cucumbers, "tomatoes and peppers arc 
passing through the packing houses in 
large quantities and a few onions arc 
being moved out, but these arc green 
and immature.
. (Contributed)
There is no longer any doubt about 
the success of the Kelowna Fall'Fair 
and-Stampede. The Directors are mak­
ing every effort to make this year’s 
Show second to none in the ,'West, 
and from all indications the competi­
tion both inside and outsiilc of the 
buildings will be of the keenest. 
Xfhc Fair is to be held on 26tli,'27th 
and 28th Scptcpib^r, .or a week ear­
lier than last year, which, from a wea­
ther point of^view,- should be to our 
advantaige/^The judging of cxllibits 
inside the halls will be complete by 
Tuesday, the 26th Sept, and the Ex­
hibition will be open to the public for 
two complete days. The Licntcnant- 
Governor has agreed to open the Fair 
on the Wednesday, and many will 
recollect the genial manner in which 
he performed the ceremony last-year.
The various prize lists call for an 
expenditure : of' over $6,000. To this 
sum has to be added the heavy ex­
penses incidental. to a - fair of this size, 
also the cost of new stock’ and tct 
freshment buildings,: corrals, fencing 
and seating accommodation fdr. the 
visitors. The Directors have pruned 
the expenditures severely but feel they 
cannot; put - .the Fair over under $10,- 
000. This is no small ' sum, and; they 
look with confidence to the citizens of
Kelowna and the surrounding popu 
lace to contribute to the utmost of 
their ability to the subscription list 
when it is placed before them . within 
the next month. The amount necess­
ary to raise by private subscription 
is $2,500.
The Directors have reason to be­
lieve that on -the last day of the Fair 
there will be 10,000 * people on the 
grounds; The only adverse criticism 
of last year’s Show was the lack of 
catering and, sleeping accommodation 
for our visitors, and we especially 
request that the citizens will throw 
their houses open to the visitors;,;v 
The Prize List has been thorough­
ly revised and many new features are 
evident. The Poultry Division has 
been largely • Increased, and the rules 
brought up to date. The Fruit Division 
was revised at a meeting of fruit ex­
perts, and the changes recommended 
by them have been adopted. The Wo­
men’s and Miscellaneous sections have 
also been greatly improved. A new 
feature is the enlarged District Exhib­
it-competition, full details of which 
will be found in the Prize List. The 
Directors wish to call the attention of 
apple growers to the Lieut.-Govern­
or’s Challenge Cup for the best collect 
tion of five varieties in packed boxes, 
selected from Classes A and B in the 
Fruit Division. The conditions at­
taching to the Cup will also be found 
in the Prize List.
The Stampede programme is even 
more elaborate than the last, consist­
ing of bucking, .roping, riding, Roman 
rac^s,. wild horse and chariot, races, 
pack and pony races, ladies’ races, 
several hbrse races and last but not 
least the cowboy point-to-point race 
from the top of Knox Mountain to the 
grand stand. The Sports Committee 
are now , in direct ;COmmunication with 
all the ‘best riding coWboys in the 
country and are assured that very 
few will be found missing at the big 
event. A merry-go-round and Ferris 
wheel will be there to amuse the child-
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
PLAYS TENNIS
Viiitlng Team Loses To Kelowna 
Tennis Club
(Contributed)
' On Wednesday, August 16th, the
Club received a visit from a team re­
presenting Okanagan Centre. An cn 
thuslastic erbwd watched the match 
with keen interest. Nearly all the 
matches were very hotly cont,cstcd 
and the result, a ’win for Kelowna by 
eight matches to one, does not give 
one a true idea of the splendid fight 
put up by the visiting team. The fol­
lowing scores will prove this;—Francis 
and Mrs. Stubbs, Kelowna; beat Wil­
liams and Mrs. Goldie, 6-0, 4-6, 6-0; 
beat ’Venables and Mrs. McFarlanc, 
6-0, 6-2; bear Gibson and Miss Went­
worth, 6-1, 6-3. Anderson and Mrs. 
Collycr, Kelowna, beat Williams and 
Mrs. Goldie, 7-5, 6—4; beat Venables 
and Mrs. McFarlane, 6-0, 6-3; beat 
Gibson and Miss Wentworth, 6-4, 7-5. 
Cooke and Miss Stewart, Kelowna, 
beat Williams and Mrs. Goldie, 12-10, 
10-8; beat Venables and Mrs. McFar­
lanc, 6-4, 7-5; lost to Gibson and Miss 
Wentworth, 2-6,6-4, 3-6.
Last Saturday a team of three ladies 
and three gentlemen were prepared to 
visit .the Vernon Country Club for a 
return match, but the w'cather proved 
unpropitioud and it was decided to 
postpone the match till the following 
Thursday. On Saturday, September 
2nd, the Club is expecting a visit from 
some of the best Salmon Arm players. 
The party will include Miss Freeman, 
winner of the Ladies’ Singles Cup at
ren.
Special rail and steamer rates have 
been secured from the C.P.R. from all 
points in the province.
Finally, we again urge all our 
people, big and little, old and young, 
to talk nothing but Kelowna Faiir till 
it is all over. Get your membership 
ticket and boost for your own Show.
BODY OF MICHAEL
COLLINS REACHES DUBLIN
DUBLIN, Aug. 24.—Draped in his 
beloved tricolour of Ireland, the cofhn 
containing the body of Michael Coll­
ins, the slain chief of Irelands new 
Free State government, was landed 
here today from the steamer Classic 
and was borne through the streets 
amid an impreSsi'’" tribute from the 
assembled multitude. The cortege was 
met at the dock by a large throng of 
mourners, including  ̂ Richard Mulcahy, 
chief of staff, and other prominent rep­
resentatives of the army. The body 
was takcii on a gun carriage, preced­
ed by a band of pipers to St. Vin­
cent’s Hospital.
Kamloops recently, her partner in the 
doubles, Miss Greene, Mr. Barlow, 
winner of the Men’s Singles at the 
same tournament, and also Mr.̂  For­
tunê  who assisted. Mr. Barlow to cap­
ture the Men’s Doubles Cup as well. 
On Saturday afternoon exhibition 
games will "be staged; on the centre 
court between the visitors and a pick­




In  Former Days Jam Factory Could 
Not Operate For Lack Of 
Material
Those who remember the early days 
of the Okanagan Valley, when cattle 
and horse raising were the occupations 
of the first settlers and when the grow­
ing of wheat was considered a great 
step in advance, as. showing that this 
part "of the Interior could produce 
good grain, will also recollect the 
first industries started, i.e„ the pion­
eer sawmills and, later on, flour mills. 
They will also without doubt not have 
forgotten the jam factory built, at Ver­
non some thirty years ago, which 
could not be operated for lack of fruit. 
Times have indeed changed since those 
early days and even yet, after all those 
years of active settlement and steady 
increase of population such as to be 
found in no other portion of the pro­
vince, few realize the important part 
the'industries of this district play in 
making the Okanagan country a pros­
perous community. In the quite early 
days of the fruit industry, an industry 
largely fostered by Lord Aberdeen, 
both before and after he waS' Govern­
or-General, not many people realized 
that eventually, when the Okanagan 
came to produce large quantities of 
fruit, it would be necessary to esta­
blish large canning plants to handle a 
very considerable portion of the crop 
and that very large capital would be 
necessary as a preliminary to success­
ful operation. Even now few people 
give a thought to the amount of bene­
fit this town and valley derive, both 
directly and indirectly from the can­
ning operations carried on here and 
which are now part of a highly or­
ganized' industry. As an example of 
what large capital and efficiency can 
accomplish,' let us take the Dominion 
Canhers, B. C., Ltd., which oper^cs 
canneries at Kelowna, Penticton, Kc- 
remcos and also at Vancouver.
This company, as now organized, 
was originally founded by Mr. R. L. 
Cliff, of New 'Westminster, who had at 
that time a small cannery at Kcremcos, 
the Kcremeos Packing Company, and 
the directors of the Kelowna Packers 
of Kelowna who together amalgama­
ted with the Dominion Canners of 
Vancouver, and formed the present 
company. All these companies at that 
time were operating plants at various 
points and by combining togthcr the 
industry* was put on a much more 
solid footing. The same year, 1919, 
the Western Canners, Ltd., of Kelow­
na, was purchased outright by the 
new company. This latter concern had 
plants at both Klowna and Penticton. 
The organization then accomplished 
has been in existence ever since and 
is quite one of the strongest in the 




For The Week Ending Aug. 19
Carloads 
1922 1921
Apples' ...-...-'-.w................... *....Nil ’ Nil
Vegetables.....................   9 3
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 47 54




Collectors Instructed To Assess 
Dumping Duty 'Where Applicable
EAST KELOWNA
Wc have been very^busy this week 
getting^ Duchess off and making a 
first picking of Wcalthies. The fruit is 
colouring, fast ;and Macs will be at 
least a week ahead of last year. The 
event qf the wjdck was the sudden wind 
storm ; od S^iurday afternoon. For a 
few minutes the wind blew with hur­
ricane |. force. The results of the blow 
were very curious. Orchards appar­
ently exposed got off lightly while, 
a few orchards apparently well shclr: 
tered suffered , severely. Wc lost ab­
out 500 boxes of. Mocs and Spitzen- 
bergs. We heard of a rancher who 
lost about 1,000 boxes. On the whole, 
the loss was very , little. Strange to 
say, 'Wealthics, which Usually dropThe B. C. Traffic and Credit Asso 
ciation and Mr. T. Bulmaii have been easily and were ripe, did not drop to 
keeping up̂  their bbmbardmcnt of the any extent.
Minister of _Cvstoms_’with further jn 
formation bearing upon the necessity 
of enforcing the anti-dumping provis­
ions of the Tariff, and their labours 
scorn to have been, crowned: at, last 
with a measure df success, as a tele­
gram from the Commissioner of Cusr  i r u i i i  im :  ------
toms at Ottawa; dated Aue. 16, to the clstoke but had not time to see the
A . . a 1 « » A   ̂ _  I > ’ a . a . ' i  *Association, states that i Collectors ,̂ qf trom tne KcvcistOKc mouniam,
a W . T1VJ«a. - A r*A_ A   .4 .A.P,. I’.K.. . A m AriP2I . .... ....the United States and to assess dump 
ing duty where applicable. The , Com
I- in* North erica.
Wc are sorry to hear Mr. C. Hill’su i iicn; u^w***- vvi; ui u auii^  lu avj.* xAtit 0
missioncr adds that_ all. entries of frqit nephew was. thrown . from his , horse
are being taken subject to amendment, Ti i ....with the result that the Department and broke his arm. It is an unusually
is in receipt of protests from Amcri 
can shippers that an embargo has been 
placd upon their fruit; A special offi­
cer of the Department is now in Wash­
ington State,, investigating fruit val­
ues.',;." . ' ■.
COSGRAVB ACTING. HEAD
OF IRISH GOVERNMENT
DUBLIN,' Aug. 24.-^William T. 
Cosgrave is acting as hea‘d of the Pro- 
visional^ Government, and” "Richard
Mulcahy, as chief of staff, is directing 
the final phase of the National Army’s 
campaign against the Irish irregulars.
G.W.V.A.NOTES
A special appeal from Dominion 
Headquarters has been received for 
funds to effectively continue the fight 
for more adequate re-establishment 
during the Royal Commission inquiry, 
now commencing. A special fund, 
known as the “Keeping Faith Fund,’’ is 
being- established; at Ottawa, to .which 
members of all branches throughout 
the Dominion are invited to make 
voluntary contributions through ,their 
local branches. The welfare of ex-ser­
vice' men-; and the future success of 
the activities of this organization de­
pend largely on this effort. Now 
is our chance; remember the “Keep­
ing Faith Fund.’’
We might appeal to non-members 
also. For the last four or five years 
great many ex-service men have 
been taking advantage of the G.W.V.A* 
without contributing a, cent. If the 
game is worth the candle they must 
now ante up to sit in the- game.
Strong representations are being 
made by our Provincial Command to 
Ottawa to have the Royal Commission 
on re-establishment tour extensively 
throughout the country. So far no de­
finite word has been received.
General Meeting, Saturday, Aug. 
26th, at 8.30 sharp.
ba'd break, wc hear, and had to be 
X-rayed before it could be set. ■
,We are glad to hear the private 
school that Miss Batchelor started is 
to, ;be reopened under Mrs. Allport. .
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. R.. 
W; Rogers on the arrival; of a daugh­
ter on Saturday.
A horse fell into the domestic Water 
pipe dlFch, and remained there a long 
time as he was stuck so tight he 
couldn’t move. Finally the foreman 
released him by filling up the ditch 
and he climbed out,a very frightened 
animal but very lucky not to have 
broken a leg. We wish ‘ these range 
animals could bê  frightened off the 
Benches, as the pound seems to have 
fallen through once mo^e. , ^̂
Nobody is worrying 1 about irriga­
tion any longer as the heavy rain on
Saturday appears to have quite sat­
urated the ground. The reservoir now 
stands at 9.8 feet. The Irrigation Dis­
trict had their first law suit. Some 
work had been done for them but the 
Trustees; considered the charge ex- 
''tessive and suggested a smaller am-? 
ount. The contractor refused to. ac­
cept this but the magistrate decided 
in favour of the District.
(Continued on Page 4)
R U T L A N D
Miss Merriam Woolsey left on- Sat­
urday for Calgary, after spending the 
past two weeks visiting relatives in 
this district. Miss Woolsey will stop 
over for a day or two at Banff.
Miss A. McDonald, of Vancouver, 
arrived last week to visit her sister, 
Mrs. H. J. Logan. ^
Mrs. B. Hardie is m Vancouver at 
present, visiting old acquaintances and 
also taking in the Vancouver cxhibi-
*'°Miss is. Williams, who had been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Lund, left 
on Saturdav for her home in Van­
couver. . . _
Mr. Fred Meek arrived on Satur­
day front the Coast to join his wife 
and family, who have been spending 
the surnmer vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. "W. Gay.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Stanton and 
Betty, and Mr. Emile -Masse, left on 
Monday for a motor trip to Kaslo, 
in the Kootenay. They will be absent 
for about a fortnight. Rev. Mr. Stan­
ton having been granted a vacation
the local Methodist Churqh. i.v .v  ••v'j"""--" v
Miss Gertie Jensen left on Tuesday .seriously 
for Tranquillc, B. C., the state of her the horse she i^ s  riding failed ^  a I r - J __ .-'x:—_ .......In -i-iia iiimn and fell. Hcr Tight collar-bonc
i>v her mother, Mrs. j . J. Jensen. We 
wish Miss Jensen a speedy recovery. 
The heavy rain and wind storm, in
one or two spots accompanied by hall, 
on Saturday afterrtoon, did not do any
great amount of damage locally.
After a respite of six weeks or so 
another water mcctiiig .is in view, the
Several people "from thc"^Bcnchcs‘at­
tended the opening of the Rcvclstoko- 
Okanagan road. Mr. and Mrs. Powell 
went in company with Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell. They went as’ far as Rc’v-
view fr  th , R istok  M t in,
•  •  • .  - . f  t  A .  1 - -  a K ~
NO MORE GAS 1
STA'HONSON 
BERNARD AVE.
Council Will Adhoro ; To IFq^tlon 
Taken Some Tim'<̂  Ago ,
There was ’a full attcniknci^;iof ,tlieq ' 
members of the Council at the rdgular , 
fortnightly , meeting on Monday night, ;
A letter was read from The Occi* : 
dental Fruit Co., Ltd., complaining a a 1  
to,thc condition of the street in front of 1 
their premises, so caused by excavation -! 
for the pipe line, and asking to have i t  - ' 
remedied. They stated that they had ; 
made repeated verbal requests,'in re- ’ ' 
gard to the matter without result so , i 
for.
Superintendent Blakcborough , said '; 
that the first he had heard of th^ Com- ' 
pany’s requests was on Saturday and 1 
the street I was immediately put in" 
shape. ^
. Mr,. _C. _ Nelson, .contractor..for thO--  ̂
new reservoir, wrote to the effect that ; 
he had completed excavation ‘of fthe - 
7,000 cubic yards called for by his con-i ' 
tract and would therefore* like to have 
payment of the balance due hirii.
The Mayor stated that the additional 
1,500 yards of rock to be taken out; v ' 
over and above Mr. Nelson’s contract, ' ! 
together with raising the waU of the i  
reservoir, would increase its capacity ■ 
,to about 1,500,000 gallons, the figure*; 
requested by the Board of Fife Un-; 
derwriters. ,̂
A cheque was received from thy,' -; 
Provincial Government for $112.80 aa  ̂
â refund of the expenses incurred by.- 
the,City in connection with the return 1: 
of a lunatic patient to the Mental Hos- ' ' 
pital at New Westminster. : = :
It was decided not to accept an jnvi- ' ' 
tation, from.;, the Deputy Minister qf ’ 
Labour to>>' âttcnd a. conference be- ’ -; 
twCcn municipalities and the Provin* - 
cial Governntent regarding unemploy- ' 
ment, to’v be held on Thursday, A'uii ' 
24th, at yidtoria. *>
A letter fromiolhe Brifish Columbia 
Film Producing^.' Co., Ltd., of Arni- = 
strong, asked:; for $1,500 as a grarit : 4 
from the !;CiIy :*towards producing a
FATAL MOTOR ACCIDENT
NEAR ROSSLAND
NELSON, Aug. 24.--T. McDou­
gall, is repor^d killed outright, a man 
fatally injured, J. Sapples and another 
man seriously injured as the result of 
an • auto accident south of Rossland. 
Sapples, who was driving the car,_at- 
tempted to cross a condemned bridge 
near Sheep Creek and the bridge coll­
apsed, lettirfg^the automobile down a
thirteen foot drop; into the creek.
WESTERN COAL STRIKE 
IS PRACTICALLY SETTLED
CALGARY, Aug. 24.—The coni 
strike was practically settled last ev­
ening when the executive of miners 
and operators came to terms on an 
agreement for a reduction of 1? per 
cent on the old scale, which will be 
superseded as soon as 75 per cent of 
the employers in United States coal 
fieids sign the agreement. The agree­
ment must be submitted for a refer­
endum of the men but|; officials 
say that is largely a matter of form, 
aS it will be endorsed.
UNITED STATES WILL
ROUND UP RADICALS
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—A round 
up of I.WwW.’s in a number of west­
ern states, in connection with railway 
strike disorders, has been decided upon 
by the Department of Justice, f**® 
Department’s bureau of investigation, 
concluding an enquiry extending ov­
er several weeks, has supplied tp'^thc 
state authorities information which 
will be the basis for raids upon the 
headquarters of alleged radicals.
IRENE CASTLE MEETS
WITH BAD ACCIDENT
t  Ha i  oc  r i a  ti  ^  hotter kmiwn^as
tor tha, length of ;ime_by ,hc Board of f ° ^ " 'c a , , i r th T ta m o “s daneer. was
a . h  fo ? rm ’c » ^ ^ ^  thia jump and •<*«',
imperative. She is being accompanied was broken and she Was .badl injured.
KOREAN FLOODS
DROWN THOUSANDS
SEOUL, ^ 01*03 , Aug. 24.—Korea is____________________ _ - -U _ -----------
being awepi: by great floods. The dciSd 
are estimated to number three thou­
sand. So far, no estimate has been
travelogue” flint of the Okanagan; Vti* t 
lley, of which-;about * 1,000 feet would - 
be allottedMo-Kelowna. The request’ 
was not entertained.
The City, Solicitors gave it as thejr :•■ 
opinion upon the question of licencing.\ , 
travelling- oil stock salesmen that the : 
maximum amount which * could - be 
charged by the .City, under, the Muni- ' 
cipal Act, would be $5.00 for each six 
months.
'fhe Mayor stated that the matter of j 
purity of milk;';supplied -by local dairies, 1 
brought -up̂ ' by V Aid. Adams, had r$-;k; 
ceived attention; The Chief of Poli« ‘ 
had obtained full information as to the 1 
names of persons supplying, milk, their. : 
premises and Rattle, and all that rcr 
mained was «to make : request to th e ;; 
‘Veterinary Inspector to have the cows • 
tested for tuberculosis.' ' -
A resolution was passed accordingly^ > 
requesting the Veterinary Inspector, . 
Dr. Ilsley, to test all cattle not aN 
ready tested for tuberculosis, and it 
was also resolved to purchase a Babr .- 
cock Milk Tester for the purpose‘ of 
making monthly tests of milk. ..
By-Law No. 351, granting an; option 
to Mrs. Bertha Winnifred Baldock to 
purchase Lot 7, Plan 982, at $250, was 
given three readings.
Aid. Shepherd enquired what would • 
happen to the City water supply,., after 
installation of hydro-electric power, 
in the event of such a breakdown as 
had occurred last week to the power 
line of the West Kodtenay Power Co„ ; 
and through which Summerland and
‘juice” : forPcuticton were deprived of 
some time.
The Mayor replied that, at 100 gal­
lons per day per er'pnection, the city, 
would have at least 21 days’ supply
in nieeun^ ui m  »a u. ----- ----
regular quarterly meeting, which is to- made of material dqmagc done but, it 
be held this coming Saturday evening, will be immense.
in the reservoir, and in an emergency , 
the daily quantity could be cut down 
so as to provide a month’s supply. 
Such a contingency, however, really 
did not have to be reckoned with, as 
the power for years back had never, 
been off for more than a few hours at 
a time.
A request from residents on Graham 
St. for a sidewalk and a street light 
was referred to Aid. Mciklc and Supt. 
Blakcborough for investigation.^ ,
Aid. Knowles advised installation of 
a hydrant at the grand stand in Re­
creation Park for its protection against 
fire, as tramps were constantly break­
ing into the building to take shelter.
On the Mayor’s suggestion, the mat­
ter was laid over for the time being, 
owing to lack of provision for jt in the 
estimates.
Arrangements for handling; the va­
cant house under the Better Housing 
Scheme - were discussed, vvith the ' re­
sult that it was left to Aid. Shepherd 
to do the best in the interests of ,the 
City. '
Upon the request of Aid. Adams, a 
grant was made to the Board of Trade 
for the entertainment of the delegates 
of the Alberta and B. C. and  ̂Yukon 
Press Associations, who will visit Ke­
lowna on Saturday.
It was decided to take up at - the 
next committee meeting the. whole 
question of water and light rates,-in 
view of , possible connection with- the 
■West Kootenay power system by Oc­
tober 1st. ’ :
The period of three months haying 
expired for which the Council had a- 
greed to provide a grarit of $25 per 
month towards the salary of the Iqcal 
Public Health Nurse, 'some .discussion 
took place a s . to whether fhe grant . 
shotild be continued, - with- the result 
that decision was postponed until next
(Continued on Page 8)
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...S t^ t your children thia school sea-
aion with every advantage and encoui'- 
agement tor a aucccssful year.
/  ' Wc suggest a Waterman ,ScU-FilIing 
Fouutain Pen, an Everaharp Pencil 
and a Wriat or Pocket ' W atch.,
Waterman^s. with clijj ...... .̂ .$2.75 up
Everaharp..j.....l..i.^..........Sl*50 up
Pocket Ben W atch....;.............S2*00
Glo Ben Watch...................,...,.$3 .50
Wrist' Watches hat we can guaran­
tee from .......;. . . . . . i . . .^$10.00 up
PETTIGREW
THE d ia m o n d  MAN 
Cosorso Block, Kelowna, B/ C.
■ r
\ '
“ K O D A K  T H E  K ID D IE S ”
You will prize, in a fte r years, snaps of the  children pau^ht 
ju s t p laying  naturally . A n album  of the  children a t  various 
ages w ill ^ e  prized b y  them  w hen “grow n-ups.” >, ,
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
BOY SCOUTCOLDMN
Troop Firstt Self Last!
Edited by “Pioneer'^
22nd August. .1922. 
The attention of nil .parents, offi^crit 
and friends interested in the Uoy 
Scouts' is’callCd to the  advertisement 
appearing in this paper calling the AnP .
nual General’-Meeting .of^ the Local 
Association for Tupduy next', the 29th 
of jAugU8t, ’at^!8*;i>.ih,,'to fee'held in 
Knox Hall. All; doinors to the Build­
ing Fund arC'memhers for this year 
of thc.'AsBOciatio’h, atid wc do hope 
that they will , continue to sfeow 
their intercstMiy'attending this meet­
ing.-
' Another term ..of school is near at 
hand to which some ,of our Scouts will 
again return, and again from wlii^h a 
fcw will he nitssihg. When a hoy rca 
dies the age of 15 years he sliouh 
begin to have a fairly. definite, idea as 
to the ,means; b.y which he-intends to 
earn his daily bread during the many 
years ahead. Hi8'';school days play 
a small hut iremcndousl^ important 
part in enabling him to fit himself for 
his life’s work- '.N® hoy should-leave 
school before ;hc " has completed his 
he cdh' possibly* aVoic 
doing so, yet.at the same time, if he 
isi wasting hisi timc at school and is 
not trying td get ahead, he might just 
as'well not be 'there.
f t , , ,  I , I '
The following; very good editoria 
appeared in the'June number Of “The 
Canadian Boy,'*,.and following the ah 
ovc, we trust„.will be most earnestly 
considered by all our Scouts who are 
getting on in years:- ' ’’
PROviNcuL nms
The Kcrcmcos Board of Trade is 
asking the co-operation of simitar or 
gtmizatipua along the K. V. Railway 
towards; securing a ihdil 'service on 
Monday, the same ns the other days o 
the week. A gjTcat' deal of iiiconvcn 
icncc is at present experienced througl 
luck of tins.'‘Fordh'stnncc, a carload o ' 
fruit shipped.to Vancouver from, say," 
KrcmcOi ,̂ 'Oil ^a Monday» atrives in 
Vancouver a day, in advance of the Jiir 
voices.' ' ■ ‘
“Finish This Story Yourself"
"In the midst of a pressing, cheer 
ing throng Of high school boys anc 
girls there stretched across the 'toac 
a line of boys, in running togs. A1 
looked trim and neat in their shorts 
and light jerseys, edged ,̂ with the, col 
otirs of their several schools. Blue 
and' Gold,, Red and. .White, Maroon 
and-^Grey^-and-iight-BlueHFor-it-was-; 
a cross , country road race. Every boy 
looked to be in top condition—clean 
limbed, fresh,'ifull; of vim, ready to 
run the “race of his life.” All were 
sure that thetr team,'would win. There 
was one difference. Two of the teams 
were crouched low on |he mark; pois­
ed, tense, on their spread fingers. The 
third team stood in .half crouch, hands 
clenched, equally tense. The four boys 
of the fourth team, however, the Light 
!51ue, stood almost erect, easily lean^ 
ing forward just slightly. Behind them 
an elderly man passed a word. that 
caused each young runner to smile 
and nod. He was their trainer; an
At a'meeting licl’d iii Vernon last 
week, which was attended by prairie 
wholesalers, Okanagan fruit shippers 
and fruit growers, the matters of val­
ues, transportation and handling were 
discussed. In reviewing, conditions 
hearing on the marketing of this ycar’s 
crop it was pointed out that the A- 
mcrican apple crop shows, a big in­
crease over that of last',season, also 
that, owing,,to .the unsettled state qf 
the fruit business in the United States, 
the prices in .the apple-producing states 
were not good. Shippers were hoping 
for a'reduction in rates'from .the Pa­
cific coast to the tinited ' Kingdom, 
which wquld help in moving the apple 
crO|) itrom B. C. orchards.. Mr. R. G. 
L'. Clarke, Chief Fruit Inspector for 
B. C., -stated that-hc-had.-iustr.uctcd..all 
inspectors under him to pass only fruit 
that complied witfe, the act and that 
in future all inspection would be much 
more strict. The meeting went on re 
cord as feeing opposed to the shipping 
of ap'plcs in hulk. .j
A hydroplane kept at Hazclton rc; 
ccntly made a trip to Thudadc lake 
which lies at the headwaters of the 
Finlay river. This region, which 
hitherto lips only been reached by 
pack train, was reached in IcsS than 
an hour. Many lakes, one of which is 
very, large and whiclj have not been 
placed'On maps of the province, were 
observed, also large herds of cariboo 
and other game. The plane carried 
1,S00 pounds of supplies for Mr. Clair 
who is engaged in mining in that re­
gion,. At least five weeks time was
elderly . man' who • had won many
F r u i t L a d d e r s
Made in the Okanagan 
LIGHT, RIGID A N D  STRO NG
, We believe tha t the Frui^ Picking Ladder we are. 
manufacturing this year is better in quality and 
cheaper in price than any, ladder on the m arket
PRICE, 55c PER FOOT
Screens, Sash, Doors and Mill Work
S .  M .  S I M P S O N
Phone 313 - Box 452 - Opposito City Park, - Kelowna, B. C.
m
m »  I.' M B  H B n  G
Picking Ladders '“Bfoi®
Ladders in 10, 12, 14 and 16 foot lengths
No. 1 T im othy
This season’s press
Complete Stock of flour and feed
B. C. GROWERS, LTD.
Phoaes: Office, 306; Vi/arehonse, 308
m B B El a M Bi a  M a B M B M ■ y
races in his day; who knew running 
“from A to Z.” The other three teams 
were from schools new to the cross­
country game, and eacli team ' had 
developed its. ideas of starting and 
running the race. They could have had 
advice, but could.-not see the necess­
ity of it. It seemed 'perfectly clear to 
them that the important thing was 'to 
get a big lead on the other fellows at 
the' start. “Bang!” went the pistol. 
The crouching runners' were aWay 
like a flash. The boys in Light Blue 
were away ciasily,, with a loose, free 
stride. They paid no heed to the 
straining sprinters, already disappear­
ing around the near-by corner, nor to 
the 'urging of their schoolmates, “not 
to give them ttoo much lead; that they 
would never catch them!” "Without 
straining or worrying at their loose, 
easy pace, they plodded on, jogged 
around the corner. The course for a 
mile lay over the hard city pavement. 
Then it turned down a side street,’ and 
presently Ted out into , an old country 
road. For a while it followed the road, 
then swung into a big pasture field 
down a long hill, along an old swainp 
tote-roadi across a marshy stream 
that had to be waded, up a half-mile 
rise, through a wood, out on to an­
other road for a short distance, down 
a lane, across a Concession of second- 
growth bush land, out to the road ag­
ain. At the end of the first mile the 
Light Blue runners had entirely lost 
sight of their competitors. They had 
followed the country road for half a 
mile when on topping a rise they sud 
dcnly came within sight of two of 
their rivals, not 200 yards away. One 
of the pair was walking. A few min­
utes later they passed ' them both.....
Which team won the race?
Those of you boys who arc leaving 
school this spring arc starting in just 
such a cross-country race—in business, 
trade or profession. How arc you go­
ing to tackle it? Arc you going to 
sprint off after the first job paying the 
most money in the shortest possible 
time? Are you going to run the race 
“in your own way”? Or are you going 
to profit by the wisdom of some good 
coach who “knows the long distance 
game”, and arc you going to fix your 
mind on the real prize, eight, ten, fif­
teen years from now, the prize qf 
some trade, or profession, or business 
of your own, that you have learnt 
slowly, (as all worth v/hilc things must
saved by using this plane. - ~
It has been discovered, by experi­
ments made, by the Forests Products 
Laboratory, that B. G. yellow cedar 
is especially adapted for -the manufac­
ture of storage bakeries, different por­
tions of which are separated by a thin 
layer of wood.
British Columbia Douglas fir has, 
at last; come int'o favour with British 
architects and builders,, and the Admifr 
alty has accepted it for structural pur­
poses in its shipyards. . Recently the 
Old Country authorities have placed 
orders-! for 15,000,000 feet of this tim­
ber,' so it appears that the old preju­
dice against it is now a .thing of the 
past.
That the town of Ymir is still in 
existence is due to the efforts of the 
women of that place' who kept fight­
ing a conflagration that had started 
near the town at ah old bunkhouse till 
the regular fire fighters were able to 
arrive on the scene. .
Mining in and around Sandon has 
taken on a new lease of prosperity. 
Apart from thie recent big deal put 
through on the Ruth-Hope property, 
number of smaller ones have been 
closed, recently. Altogether the out- 
ook is brighter there than for a long 
time past.
.. During the recent bush fire up the 
main Kettle river the fire-fitting 
gang had a very close call. They were 
surrounded by fire and had to retreat 
to the top of a mountain. They even­
tually got through safely to the Ket­
tle river, but not before they had to 
discard their blankets and all their 
fire-fighting apparatus.
Shareholders and bondholders of 
the Canada Copper Company, Ltd., 
lavc rccciyed circulars setting forth a 
plan for the re-organization of that 
company. This plan proposes the fore­
closure of the first mortgage and the 
ormation of a new company to ac­
quire the properties covered by the 
mortgage, the sum thus raised to be 
used to renew operations.
A large number of cx-members of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary .arc ex­
pected to settle in the Kamloops dis­
trict very shortly, and an advance par­
ty are already oh their way out form 
the Old Country.
' * * *
On August 30th a memorial to the 
memory of David Thompson, the in­
trepid astronomer and explorer, after 
whom the Thompson River is named, 
will be dedicated at Windermere,. The 
memorial will take the form of an ex*- 
act duplicate of the “Kootenay House,” 
luilt by Thompson in ,1807.
T h e ; sumiiiary report of the* work 
done Iby the Geological Survey of Ca-̂  
liadu ;ii)i B. C. last season has been is 
sued'at Ottawa. It is well illustratct 
and a nuinher of sections of the pro­
vince arc reported on.
(■.! !' ? ■ ' , I'. ’'jA c' y j ■] t ■ i
Complete closure of the Fraser ri 
ver for.Bockeye fishing, which has been 
proposed as a drastic means of rcstor 
iiig the sahnoii'rim,'is opposed by the 
Fraser River Fisheries Board. Instcac 
it was urged' that-the use of sockey'c 
nets he prohibited during the ®
July. Ill this connection the I Fisher­
men's Protective Association arc pre­
pared to accept a 60 fequr weekly 
closed BCasdiu provided a siiqilar closed 
season is observed across the line. At 
present tfec weekly closed season on 
tItc' Frascf river is 36 hours.
' *’■.*' ♦' ' '  '• ' ■
Steps to ward off as much unem­
ployment us possible during the com­
ing winter, have been . taken by. the 
Provincial Department of Labour 
which has issued a call tq all munici- 
pulitjes ,on Vancouver Island and the 
lower mainland to send representatives 
to a,conference ,to be held to-day in the 
pfovinpial buildings, Victoria, at which 
the Minister of Labour, Hon. A. M 
l^anson, and the Deputy Minister'will 
be present.
The Nelson Rod'and Gun Club have 
recently brought in a second shipmefet 
of ring neck pheasants foi* distri­
bution along Kootenay Lake. This 
club has also introduced Boh "White 
quail and Hungarian partridge into 
that part of Kootenay.
BAEY
"Safety First**
Four generations of babies 
have been kept clean, fresh, 
fragrant, land free from skin 
troubles by the use of
£ & B Y ’ S 0 W N
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Prizes awarded in the recent' Pa­
cific Milk contest, are as follows:
- Mrs. M. Niven, Mission . City, B. 
C., $50.00. • '
Mrs. C. J. Cameron, 514 Homer . 
Street, Vancouver., $25.0O.
Mrs. Harris, Shushartie Bay, B. 
C., $10.00. -
1 case of Milk free to each of 
the following: Mrs. A. C. Alexan­
der, 1193 Pender St., West, Van­
couver; Mrs. Carlisle, 2833 Quebec 
St.', Vancouver;'Mrs. E. A. Chap-' 
pell, 4330 Victory St„ .Burnaby; 
Mrs. Johnson, Box 429, Prince Ru­
pert, B.C.; Mrs. Sarah Francis, 2354 
First' Avenue West, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Joseph Barlow, 999 Blenkinsop 
Road,'Victoria; Mrs. Nellie Gibson, 
1654 Venables St„ Vancouver; Har­
riet Joyner, 753 Prior . St., Vancou-, 
ver; Mrs. Jos. Ward, 804 Lamson 
St., Victoria; Mrs. R. Bruce, 261,5 
Ash St., Vancouver; Mrs. D. L. 
Irvine, 1817 Seventh Avenue West, 
-Vancouver; Mrs. T. H. Morris, 
Nelson, B. C.
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD.
328 Drake Street. 'Vancouver, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford,
B. C.
T O E U R O P E
be learned) from the ground up? 
hink it over, boys.
“Life is not a sprint. It is a long 
distaUper cross-country race; and the 
man 'who wins it is the plugger.
SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC SER­
VICES THIS SUMMER 
By the sheltered ,St. Lawrence route 
•—only four days on the Atlantic 
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
-Quebebe to Cherbourg, 
Southampton and Hamburg 
By the magnificent steamships Em­
press of Scotland and EmpreM of 
France. ' r
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
By the fast oil-burning Empress of 
Britain.
MONOCLASS CABIN SERVICE 
From Montreal to Liverjpool, Glas­
gow, Southampton, Antwerp and 
Italy, by 12 splendid Canadian Pa­
cific Monoclass Cabin 8teamshij>s, 
carrying cabin and third-class pas­
sengers only.
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard 
—There ia none better. i 
Complete detafls from any Agoatt or 
write J. S. CARTER, D.PJL. .
Nebon. B.C.
J. M. DAVISON. Agent. Kelowna.
flcklng Bags Picking Ladders
S E E  O U R  L A D D E R S  B E F O R E  O R D E R IN G
W e Believe O ur L adders A re T h e  L ig h t­
est A nd B est M ade O n  T he M arket
F L O U R  - F E E D
S to c k  a n d  ,P o u ltry  F o o d s
CEREA LI^ - H A Y  
C lean  B a led  S tra w  '
F R E E  C IT Y  P E L IV E R Y
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
Phones: Feed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37
-o \y
BED ROCK PRICES
. ' . a F t h e ' ■
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kindsF’of rough and dressed <
L U M B E R
A  good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
o.T hand
Coast Fir Finisking Matenal cf the best grade, nothing . better
manufactiired. The price quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
L IM IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES, Fresideiit^
1
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  L T D .
For Sale at the Store, Water Street:
Cream, for whipping, per q u a rt...___. 65c
' ** “  ** per pint...............  35c
Plain Creamj per q u a r t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40c
“ “  per p in t........... 20c
Milk, 12 quarts fo r ...,..;.................... $1.00
■ .:v.'
- ---------------------------  ' i t - '
For Solo at Ice Cream Parlors and Kelowna Creamery
Ice Cream, frozen in sealed, sanitaiy containers,
half pints 25c
“ pints 45c
“  “  “  “ “ quarts 75c
t '
The w ood s are yours 
to  enjoy, but only if 
you keep them green
P U T  Y O U R
F I R E S  O U T
The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
All Stamps Manufactured on the Premises
' i
*v
;^ M n  -
T m  j ^ u b ^ y v m i  c o v m m  a w o . o «:a w a o a n  o k c h a h d i$t . PAQiS X U m B
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6 p  FIETAI^CIC oEera holdc/d , 
of* t ^ s e  btonds wlho ,<̂ c8ir̂  to  continue th e ^   ̂
inveotmont in  Dominion of Canada securities 
prhHSege. o f exchanging tlijs matiiri^ for
bonds bcorjbig jS) per cent; interest* payable Half ycarlji^; y 
of dither o f the  foUowing classcs^  ̂ <
(«) F ive  year bonds* dated 1st NoVernber, 
1922t to  m ature 1st November, 1927.
Holders o f tHe matiUri^^^ who wish to  avail
themselves o f thial converision privilege sHould tdlm 
their Iwnds AS EARLlT AS POSSIBLE,, B U T  N O T 
L A T ER  TlifAN .SEPTEM B ER  30th* to  a  Branch pf 
' any  Charticred B ank in Canada ahd receive in  exchange 
an  biBcial receipt for the bonds sHn-enldereb, c ^ te in in g  
an undertakirtg to  deliver the  corresponding bonds of 
■"^c-hew-issuer-'-‘-"---'-‘-----“ -‘-r--T'-"------7---^-~“  ̂ —
(b) T en  year bonds, dated 1st ‘ November* 
1922, to  mature. 1st Novem ber, 1932./
W hile the  m aturing bonds vnll carry interest to  1st 
Decemb<;r, 192^,;the new bonds w ll commence to  e a rn , 
interest from'lsH November, 1922,  ̂O IV IN G  A BON US 
O P A FU LL M O N T H 'S IN T E R E ST  TO TH O SE
Av a i l i n g  TH EM SELV ES o f  t h e  c o n v e r s i o n
PR IV IL E G E . ‘
T his offer is m ade to  holders of the  m aturing bonds 
and is no t open to  other investors. The bonds to  be' 
issued under this proposal will be s u b s ^ t ia l ly  o f thej 
‘ same" character as 'those which are m aturing, except 
th a t  the  exemption from taxation does no t apply to  th e  ,; 
new issue. .
' Holders of mariiring fully registered bphds^ interest 
payable ' by  cheque frOin Ottawa, w’U l, receive their 
December 1 interest cheque asi usual. Holders: of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the  last unm atured 
coupon before surrendering the  bond itself for conversion 
purposes. ,■ ■ , ■
The.surrendered,bonds \vili be forwarded, by  banks 
to  the  M inister o f  Finance a t O ttaw a, where ^ e y  will 
be exchanged for bonds of the  new. issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered br coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable i s t  M ay and 1st November 
o f each year of the  duration of the loan, th e  first interest 
paym ent accruing and payable i 1st M ayj 1923. Bonds 
o f  th e  new issue will be sent to  the  banks for 
delivery irUmediately a fte r the  receipt o f th e  surrendered 
bonds..- ‘ ■■•'■ ■,■■ ,
The bonds of the m aturing issue^ which are n o t : 
converted under th is proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the  1st December, 1922.
^ 7 - F I E D D I N 0 7
M inister o f Finance.





P«a<;ti Plums, Ideal .\J j......... :.... ' 1.2S
Ruspbcfrico, erdfe ............     2.25
Loganbcrncs; crate 2.2S
Blackberries, crate ......... )„......... 2.00
Blackcaps, crate .............   ^2,50
Cherries, sour, crate ..............   2.25
Blueberries; lb......... j..'...:.'.'.........;.. .11
Sweet Corn, 4oz. ...».........     .40
Potatoes, Yakima, ton ....; 45.00
New, $30.00 to .................. . 3Si00
Onions, Walla Walla,, sack..... 2.00
; ' Green, doz. bunches ....... . . " ' .25
Parsley, doz. bunches .......... .̂...  .25
Celery, doz.. bunches 
Catiliilowcr, doz., $2.00 to .i.. ■ 
Cucumbers, Table, doz., 20c fo '
‘ Pickling, id-lb. crjâ c ..........1.
Tomatoes, Field, crate...,;............ '
H.H., crate ;
Vegetable Marrpw,rlb., up to '.... .
Egg Plant;.lb.,
Peppers, lb,, 200 t o ,, 
S(]Ua^h,. lb. I ;. \ \ M ,f ■ • .1. n . ' ' '■Occts,. Sl&cic
di i , < ■ .> ■ t ' V- "■ ■ • 'S'arrots, sack ........... ................. .Parsnips, sackf.............. .Ui.....;......
Turnips, Yellow* sack 
Cabbage, lb. u . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . .
Green Peas, lb;'„'.J..........:.'.;..;»..;».,
Green, String 'kn^' Wax Beans,
Water Melon, ib. ..........i..............
‘ Casaba, Ib.'
HoneydeW, lb. ...................  '
/PcTsianrlb.7^^^^-^




Eggs, • Wholesale, : B.C. Fresh
Standards, 32c; Pallets'......
EggSi to producer, cases rcr 
turned. Standards,-28c; Pullets/ 
Poiiltry, live, to producer— ;
Light Hens; ISc .to .....u....;
Heavy Hens ..... ...............
Light Springs, 18c to .............. .
Heavy Springs,,|2Sp to .... ■
Young Ducks, White ...t......— '
Young Ducks; Coloured';....... .
Veal, country, dressed',. tops, 
Vancouver, 12c to 
Hogs, prime light,'IVancouver 
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• i b u s i n e s s ,  wear good ? clotLê Sf
_...Ml A ( ̂  A. ^  .> 4
To succeed in our HqSibes^ We)SeU gQod cJot^ 
'^11 tb e l^  wTprice^ one can undet^
'■'/price'.Us'bti’bui*':'*
.. . O. . ... . . .. . . . « ft. ..  ̂ ' Mr «• .M- a 4* ,, .1outshine you whieiV-ydW wear; it, 'i ; i |  
7 7 ,' -|7'’, ' N i f t ^ C io t h e i  ; ■ ■ 'v/ 1
V And don’t  foirget tha t 'Golf Suit for
. .. 1' I ■' .... . . .. . ■ , , u i l
.40
B.C.—
Peaches, No. Is .................... $ 1.00
No. 2s and 4-bskt. crates
Plum's, No. , Is ................. .
No. 2s .....




<7HCnrrent Prices and Market Conditions 
Tj;'(From" the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commiss- 
'ioner, Calgary.)
Calgary, August 19, 1922.
The Week In Calgary
The weather has been unsettled this 
week, finishing up warm with bright 
sunshine.
-Harvesting is getting into full swing, 
many harvesters arriving. Farmers are 
disinclined to hire help ahead of their 
needs and available men arc shifting 
for themselves.
" Business is dull, very little canning 
fruit now offering. Blackberries are 
arriving in a mouldy condition and 
somc'^re being.jobbed at less than the 
express charges. ^
Transcendent crabs are on the mar­
ket without colour, or grade, size is 
fair; they are quoted at $2.00, but 
none are moving. Any cherries on 
the market are selling at a firm price.
: There is a'movement on foot here 
to prevent slaughtering consignment 
goods, which will go a long way to 
stabilize prices when it is consummat­
ed. It is rc'ported here that peaclfes 
from Washington quoted under 65 
cents per box will be considered dump- 
iing and that the dumping "clause will 
be enforced. We suggest that all con­
signments "without sale from thevU.S. 
should be considered as dumping. 
Apples arriving from /B. C- are ex­
cellent in colour and quality. The only 
poor apples we sec ard Washington 
face and fill. We noticed 81 boxes of 
these in the City market and believe 
they were jobbed at $100 for the lot. 








Cantaloupes, Staiidard, $4.00 to 
Cantaloupes, Flats, 12 to 15;.... 
Apples, • Gravenstein, No. 1, per
**7box/........................ ................
Duchess, wrapped, per box 
Yellow Transparent, No. 1
‘ No. 2, $2.00 t o .......... .......  2.2S
Tomatoes, B. C., 4rbskt.,;90c t o ‘ ‘ .95 
H. H., per crate, $3.00 to , 3.50 
Cucumbers, per peach box, 50c ■
to ....................... ; ............ ..  . ' .75
Cauliflower, local, per, lb. ....... . .03
JPickling Onions< per peach crate ̂ 1.50 
Green'Peppers, per peach crate.
$1.25 to 1.50
Onions, per lb. ............. - ........... -04,
.50
We arc informed that the only ad­
vance prices settled at the Vernon
conference were Wealthy apples, No. 
Is, $1.40; crates. $1.00.
We publish Washington advance 
prices elsewhere. We expect that these 
\ will be shaded from time to time and 
advise B. C. shippers to govern them- 
; selves accordingly.
The Western jobbcfs prfcfcr to 
handle B.C. fruit, all things being 
.equal.
Calgary wholesale prices;-- .
Plums, Abundance, 4-bskt...... $ 1.35
' .;Plums/fccacli, per case, $1.25 to 1.75 
/Blackberries, per crate, $1.50 to 
’ Peaches, Carmen, per case, $1.50
Bfuebcrries» Ont, per 
/Pears, Imported, per box, $3.75
1.75
Green Corn, per doz. .......... .....
Carrots, Beets and Turnips, per ,
lb. .......... -.......-..... ....... /.02
Celery, local, per lb. ............ .05
Lettuce, .Radisb and Green On-
ions, per doz...........................  >15
Potatoes, per lb., 2c to ..............  ̂ .2j4
Celery, B. C., per lb. ,06
Calgary Car Arrivals For The Past 
Week
B. C.: 13 cars mixed fruit and veg­
etables. Lethbridge: 2 mixed cars 
vegetables. Medicine Hat: 1 car pota­
toes. Washington: 3 cars mixed decid­
uous fruit. California: 1 car pears, 1 
car water melons .
Edmonton
EDMONTON, August 18.—The 
market conditions here for the past 
ten- days on some lines, particularly 
ripe' tomatoes atid, cucumbers, have 
been, the worst the market has ever 
knowri. This is entirely due to. excess 
quantities of these goods sent here on 
consignment; it is to be hoped con­
signment shippers will take note of 
this.
Approximate prices:
Peaches, Elherta, Cal., per box ;$ 2.00
B. C., per box ..................... -l.SO
Plums, Peach, per bgx. ......... 1.50
Tragedy, per box ............. . 2.50
Pears, Bartlett, per box ........... 3.S0
Apricots, No. 1, per crate .........' 2.00
Crab Apples, Transcendent ....; 2.25
Apples, wrapped, per box ....... 2.75
Unwrapped, best, per box ;2.00 
Other varieties, per box 1.50
Tomatoes, ripe, from, per crate ; .50
Cucumbers, per crate ...—.........  , 1.25
Onions, .best, per lb. ....... .04
Potatoes, Cabbage, Carrots and 
Beets, per Ib.  .....— —-—
Prince Albert
PRINCE ALBERT, August 
No demand for any kind of vegetables, 
plentiful' supplies grown locally. 
Wholesale priced arc as follows:- 
AprieptW Wash.,'per crate $2.50
^0 1.̂ ................. .........
Plums, Wi^sh., per crate 
Pears, Cal., per box .—....—
P.eaclics,' Cal., per, box *—t  
T omatoes, B. C , per crate, $1.30
t o _______________________ 1-60
Cucumbers, B. C., per box ........ 1.25
Apples,; B. U., per box, $2.50 to 3,0Q
Celery, per lb....... ......   -10
Saskatoon / ;
SASKATOON, August 16.—The 
following are the wholesale prices ef­
fective this date:
B. C. Fruit—
Apples, wrapped, $2.75 to .... $-3.00
Crates,^ .0 0  to .........    2.75
Crab Apples .......................—-™ . 2.25
Plums, Peach, ^h-bskt........ .........  2.00
Abundance, 4-bskt., $1.50 to 1.75
Peaches, $1.50 to ........ .............. 1-75
Tomatoes, 4-bskt. ................. • 1-00
Green T o^^toes..............................1.50






Ontario F ru it-  
Plums, assorted varieties, 11 qt., 
$1.65 . to 
Pears, 11 • qt.
Imported Fruit—
Pears, Bartlett, $4,50 to ..........
Clapp's Favourite ............. - -
Plums, Tragedy,' 4-bskt., $2.50 to
Peaches  -
Peaches arid plums have been
.02̂ '̂















riving in mixed cars on 
in over-ripe condition and have sold 
at job prices, this in turn keeping the 
prices low ,pn sound stock.
Winnipeg
‘ . Winnipeg, August 16. 
B.C. Cherries, sour, 4-bskt.
crates ........-.....
Plums, Peach, 4-bskt. crate,
$1.85 to ......... .........................
Blackberries, 24 pints, $2.50 to 
Imported Plums, moving slowly
. $2.00 to .................................—
Apricots, 4-bskt. crates, $2.40. to
Peaches, per box ..... .......... ......
Pears, per box ..........................
Apples, Duchess, barrels, $7.50
to ..... .... ...... .........................
Bushels, $2.50 to ............ --
Onions, Yellow, per cwt. $3.50,
to .................................
Potatoes, Manitoba, per bush.,
70c t p ................... ......... ...... .
The market here is bare of tomatoes,
only a few arrivals by express from 
the south bringing good prices; two 
cars are due to arrive from Ontario 
Monday. Business quiet; weather fine. 
Car arrivals, August 10th to 12th in­
clusive:- Imported: 3 apples, 5 mixed 
fruit, 2 peaches, 2 apricots, 1 pears. 
British Columbia; 1 mixed friiit.
Vancouver
There has been a marked change in 
the weather during the wetk; Heavy 
rains have fallen frequently and the 
temperature is much lower.
8.00
3.25
Row” and present a wide range in 
quality. Jumble pack and loose pack 
are mostly in' evidence. The general 
level of price i  ̂ down from last week. 
Supplies are frqmi Wenatchee, Kere- 
meos, Okanagan Valley and Lower 
Mainland.
Pears are in good .supply from the 
same sources. Further condemnations 
have been made on stock imported 
from Washington. This stock was in­
fested with Codling Moth.
Moorpark apricots are slightly high­
er than they were a week ago. The 
apricot season is nearing its closer 
Pliims are plentiful in many varie­
ties. Green gages from Mission sell at 
$2.00. per 4-bskt. crate and Maynards 
from the. same source sell a t $1.75. 
Peach plums are lower at $1.25.
Blackberries are the only berries 
showing to any extent and are as list­
ed. A few crates of Everbearing 
strawberries come in from time to 
time and wholesale at $3.75 to $4.00 
Sour cherries are over.
; Tomatoes passed through a hard 
time during the week, the price going 
as low a!s 65c per crate. Both Wash­
ington and Okanagan stock was on 
the market As was pointed,out mst 
week, stuff of this perishable nature 
must be moved. The result is, when 
the market becomes heavily loaded* 
and sales slacken, down goes the price. 
It is' either that or the incinerator.
Some dealers voice the opinion that 
there is a need for ,a cheaper con­
tainer than the four-basket crate for 
field tomatoes. The price of the con­
tainer is all out of proportion to the 
value of the contents at the flush of 
the season. /
Vegetables are very draggy and 
prices on some lines arc merely nom­
inal.- Large vegetable marrows have 
been sold for 5c each, peppers as low 
as $1.00 per peach box and cucumbers 
at 12)^c a dozen.
Potatoes are practically unchanged 
Poultry is still in heavy supply and 
it is necessary to store the surplus. 
Prices are unchanged, however.
Eggs are still at^he same level but 
an advance is . looked for before the 
end of the month. Receipts are falling 
off slightly.
No change has taken place in hogs 
and veal. Butter is also unchanged. 
Wholesale Produce-
Apples, Winesap ....... ——...... . $ 4.00
Yellow Transparent, un
wrapped — -..... ..............
Duchess,'unwrapped ........ . 1.50
Gravenstein, unwrapped
Pears, Bartlett,, wrapped ..........
Bartlett, jumble .................
Apricots, box .......... ................ .
Pcachcs.'Triumph and Alexand­
er, bok .....................................




Ripe Tomatoes ............ ........ ......
Green Tomatoes .............----;.....-
Cucumbers —i;— ....
Transcendent Crab Apples, No.
Is ........................................... .
No. 2s ..... ........................
Early Apples, up to and includ­
ing Duchess, mixed cars,
wrapped ...... ......................... 1.50
Apples, crates ............................
Straight cars, 10c less.
Pears, No. Is ....... -............
No. 2s .............
^lo. 3s - ....................
Apples, Wealthies,. in two,
grades No. I s ........  •̂'^9
Wealthies, crates, consisting' 
of some Is with all the,
2s and 3s but no culls 1.00 
Vegetables— ■
Potatoes, per ton ....1................   30.00
Cabbage, per ton ............   30.00
Beets and Carrots, per to n ......  30.00,
Turnips, per ton ......................... 30.00,
Onions, per ton ........   40.00
Citron, per ton .....    20.00
Vegetable Marrow, per ton 15.00̂
Washingtoa Advance F.O.B. Shipping 
Point Prices 
Bartlett pears will be moving with­
in the next few days; 180s and larger 
will not exceed 10 per cent; 193s at 
$1.65 f.o.b. per box.
Elberta peaches will move com­
mencing about the last week in Au­
gust; 84s and larger’will not. exceed 
10 per cent; smaller at 60c per box.
, Ex. Fancy Fancy C Grade
Jonathan —-r—.- $1.50 
Rome Beauty .. 1.65
Delicious ....... 2.25'
Grimes Golden 1.75 ,
Winesap ........  1.75
Stayman ......... 1.65
Spitzenberg .... 1.75
Yellow Newton 1.65 
Arkansas Black 1.75
Black Twig 1.65 1.40 1.
Gano ... .....-..... 1.65 1.40 1.
Ben Davis .... 1.40 , , 1.20, l.(
Washington salesmen are offering 
to store apples purchased now for 
winter trade. to be delivered at cus­
tomers’ request on the following: $200 
per car cash upon confirmation of 
the order, one-third of invoice when 
placed into cold stoilagc, one-third 
January 1st, 1923, and the balance to­




Printed at The Courier 0fflci|
Apples are in good supply on the piums, Wenatchee and Kcremc-
A man who does' not adverrise may 
know all about bis own husinessj bm 
no one idse does.
ANGUS McMil l a n
The Real Store For Men Arid , '.V I
'f -
rrrrrr.
H i t c i i e i x
'^'Made of :best .oak, with porcelain 
sliding top, interiot;;white^ enamel, with 
all the very latest appliances arid a 
full set of glassware.. Nothing better, 
/nothing more complete on the market, '
P ric e , $ 6 2 .5 0
Sew ing M achines
The "White rotary sewing machines 
haye no equal. We sold them for 15
years and never had a complaint. A
"  ' been used ( J u r  J r r iC CWhite Family; Rotary has 
continuously, by a tailor in Kelowna 
for 10 'years, on all kinds of heavy 
work, without a single repair, or indi­
cation of • ■ w e a r . v ...
Sold 'by agents all over Canada at 
$105..- ' ' ’ v-.
$ 8 5 .0 0
Kelowna furnitiire Co.





A ■ ■ 1 , ..- —---- ——:---- - --  , , ■■----- .
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D. GHAPMAN
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with car^
Speedy, Comfortable ^Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
! C A R S  F O R  H I R E
Large and Comlortable Cars for H ire 
at any time. DAY O R N IG H T
Chapman’s Barn L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
P H O N E  298
- -----------• ..........................................................
•. , 1 ."f 1 . ■< f
-.'.I''"  ̂ ,
, i O ur No. 1 and No. 2
Aiipl̂  Picking Bags
Ask Y our M erchant—H e Gan Supply You /
Canada's L argest M anufacturers of Canvas G o o d s ------
' I . ; pf( E very  Pcscrip tion . ,
GRANMIOLDEN-GRAHAM LIMITED
1260 HAMILTON STREET . . VANCOUVER, B.C.
50-5c
K
, .'L ■ J' » : ■ I ■ . I" i- ' I ■ • ■
p M  P p v h
•i'wi'ilflliftiîfA-
t k t a  KKi6WttA>'^ a MI’  ̂ OICAtlAQAW ORCHAI^tUSy
THURSDAY. AUOUST 24tti, 198»
....... . " r-'- ■ . .■ ,
P r o f e s s i o n a l ^  T r a d e s
D R .1I. W . N. SHEPHERD
: DENTIST
Cor, F«ndo«i St. and Lawrence Ave.
fif BURHE &, W ED D ELL
1 ' i‘ Bluririetef#'  , SollcUoraand
............ WotaricB, PnbSc
E, C. WeadeJI''. Jol>»/ •  Burnt
, HEDOWNA. b . c _____
'!)«
_...  ̂ ÊMLikwiia«waHiaawaiwwŵii|iiii|ii>..
MBS. A. J, PBITCMAW ■
L.n.A,M.. A .R .& M i' Si ver Medal- 





M is s  AMY DURNE
: A.T.C.M. Slnslntr A.T.C.M. Pltmo
Pupil of Mr. ErncBt Scitz
SINOXNO LESSO N S ___ _
; ^/PIA N O F, LESSONS 
■;T«m commences , beginning , of 
; September. For particulars apply
pKbHc“177;v “' v'"'-'
SONS or ENGIUlNe LODGE
Every First «nd Third W«Sdncod*y,8p.m,
F. A. MARTIN, 0ec.-TrcaB.,
',1. P. 0 .,B o *  049.
............  .....-re^
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AM» , . ,
Oifanagan Orctiarillst.
Owned and Edited by ' 




G L E N M O R E
I The picking season has commenced. 
With good ̂ pruning, careful ^irrigation 
and judicious tliimilng, orchards arc 
Bhowliig A.l fruit.. Why then ship 
"junk'' to the packing house for tlic 
shipper to pack or eliminate? ShouUI 
wc be willing to buy the fruit sent off 
our orchards? If not. why fcxpcct our
iSPEGIAI. OFFERING' I • I I . . 't . .. J • , ' ■
' of Electrical Fixtures 
, at Reduced Prices. .
NliRRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
I b a r r is t e r s . SOLICI'TORS, 
- n o t a r ie s  PU BLIC^ 
(Successors to R . ' B. Kerr) 
Rb^cli(fe Block. , Kelowna, *B.C.
p|;i:';BAE, 0. RITCHIE. '
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
. NOTARY PUBLIC 
WUlita Block Kelowna, B. C.
B U Y  ^ , <, -‘̂Imurancê thatTnsurea-Setvice-
'' ' From ,
C G. BUCK - Kelowna. B. U. 
ph o n e  216
H E R B E R T  V. C R A IG
, BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
. (late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops).
KELOWNA - B.C.
IDE KEIOWNA PIUMBING 
m4 SHEET METAl WORKS
W. O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phonea: Bus. 164





i V 'T l n  U .  bS .  E m p ir i « .Whb»;,rTn .n« lK  prov nc« to  do  .o jTo any address in the «n«sn *;•“ ¥**, waa directed in a recent
$2.50 per yedr. T o . the Marked bK iii^ ^ K
fibril?® “" ‘I ®**’®*’ to a prominent, wholesale job-
Tlfc‘CO**URfm[' docs not "'cew ajIJn JL^sfze‘S ’a‘dUem llranscaSc^
Smr?butcd®artidc.‘ bcautifS’B "C
To ensure acccp.tancc, cherry
should he legibly written 9® ..®”® i,- w ere quoted with the name of•id. of the taper only, ^ypewntten packs werc^^<ia«^^^^
| l . ' X V 4 « r  .11. no. f̂Ve'^
f e t e
must he appended. r  T^hosc who read the Fruit Growers
......................... . "'.! . ; 7  Bulletin-will )iavc noticed the article
FRUIT SUPPLIES CREATE ) on "P ick ing  B a r tle tt .  Pears. I t . i s  
nwiTAT I OCAL INDUSTRY w orth reading, hu t it i,s top long for GREAT our notes. In  part, it Saiys: .“I t  hag
« - - «  I hccti foundi tliftt tlic tinic ut w hich the
(Continued from  Page 1) r,.„5f nmv be nicked w ithout danger
..... r - --------—  , . r  of wilting can be dctcfinincd by^test-
At the present time the principal ;,)g for the corking over of thc,.ienti- 
officials of the company arc: President, cils." "Lenlicils” arc explained m the 
R. L. Innis, Hamilton, Ont.; General niixt paragraph as being small Iignt
J ‘SS’     ̂ ^ m Y) msA* nl« . : T7. Tv. I t Il€* ' ftliri&OC, ox XllC
. r: ■ i ■ I ■ ■ . . ‘ K •
The variety of fiitturcs wc show en,*• ••w V  ̂ , 1 . ■ , J , . I T fl C Y-̂ KcIllcUdsKII ' 4 I vs <10 ISAS** * *  ̂w - ’ — .
ables «B to meet the need of any lowna: Superintendent at Kelowna, shipping time become brown througi
dnglo powerful inomln.aoD-yoa M a n a g e r^ ^ ^ ^
find here the fixtures exactly suited to I T of which $850,000 has] weeks longer a very much .superior
your purpose.





ia $2,000  000  of which $850,000 ,.,3 0
I '‘'The company does a straight can-^^^L found that late picked froH.will
nhm h u s 'S r a a d  at it. varioia plants hold up for a much longer Period aTWr
^ ““ h T ; a n S S ' ' t h e ' ’Se^^^^^^^^
experiments are being made L|^ davs during which the pears are
meos and U i^expected^that f^uit
soon be added to the list. I "  .wbi®h i trees picked three to
case B. C. canners will be pa*h”g upL^_^^,^j^g ^ jn  remain in good
all the products npw canned m thel five days after be-
East. . . I coming soft enough for eating. Yet pursubsidiary company of the pommion ^̂ ĵ .ĵ  hoiises have been asking for 
Canners of Hamilton, Ontario, which ^
operates over sixty plants m the east- “Xhe earliest Bartlett nears to ar- 
ern and maritime provinces. rive on the Eastern markets are al-
At Kelowna the principal products invariably of. very poor quality,
put up are cherries, tomatoes ^and ap- to too early picking." "A much
pies. A large evaporating plant for larger sized fruit, of higher dessert 
apples, is ’ also operated here. At the | Qj|g that will hold up
HAVE YOU TRIJSD
J . SUTHERLAND’ S ?
It Is Umgualkd
les ■ , j —
Vancouver plant mostly berries and jyy gr the retail trade, can be se- P®.?*;® “"f ”
W all—fruits—are-handled, buU-large -gy,.g»d by ^jgiayingT-the-initial-pi&ki^-wild^ossmg of 
««an‘i‘ieeof jam and nil kinds of v c j^
, CH URCH  N O T IC E S
Rev. E. D. Braden will preach iu| 
EUioon Church next Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock. Everybody welcome.
UNITED CHURCH.— 11 a.m.,1
Commuiiioh ocrvicc. Music: Solo,
"That Sweet Story of Old" f West).Mrs, 
Novell; solo, selected, Mrs. Thom­
pson J-'rccit. and air, “And God Created 
Mdn," "Iii Native Worth" (from| 
“Creation"), Mr. Wigglesworth. 7.30 
p.m.. Service of Song: Solo, “Thanks­
giving” (Cowen), Miss Fleming; duct, 
“Love Divine" (Stainer), Mrs. Hcr- 
bisonl dud Mr. Wigglesworth; solO, 
“The Better Land" (Cowen),; Mr. A. 
G. Williams; anthem, “Rock of Ages' 
(Buck), solo by Mrs. Braden; solo, 
•’The Voice of Paradise” (Ellis), Mrs. 
Hairvcy; quartette, "Holy Father, 
Chect Out- Way" (Judo), Miss Wilkie, 
Miss Fleming, Mr. Kincaid, Mr. J. N.| 
Thompson.





The South Okanagan Power Com­
pany arc putting up a large camp iicarj 
the cigar factory.
A great many residents of Kelowna 
will he pained to hear of the death of 
little Clifford Welsh, son of Mr. D. J. 
Welsh, whb was quite recently prin-i 
cipul of the High School at West] 
Sumihcrland. The little lad, who was 
ten jycars old, was taken ill at New 
Westminster, where the family now 
fesidil!, last Friday and-was operated 
upon for appendicitis but died the 
same day. Mr. and Mrs. Welsh have 
the sincere sympathy of a large numr 
her of friends here'and m all parts of 
the Okanagan.
For a few minutes on Satutday af­
ternoon the Kelowna district had a- 
bbut S7 varieties of weather all at 
once. Seldom in this region do we 
have thunder, lightning, wind, rain and 
hail all going it strong at the same 
time, and this exceptionally torrid sum­
mer has been remarkably free of elec­
tric storms, that of Saturd^ being 
the first of any consequence. The wind 
squall was soon over but it was feared 
that there would be considerable loss 
of fruit. Reports from all parts of the 
district, however, agree in stating that 
the damdge in the aggregate was 
trifling, only a comparatively small 
proportion of the early apples^ and 
pears being unable to withstand the
School Opening Sale
Outfit Your Girlo and Boys at these Low Prices.
G irls’ Middies, in sizes 6  to  ,14 years ....... ..........................  79c
G irls’ D resses, m ade from good quality  Canadian P rin ts , 73c 
Girls’ G ingham  Drbsses, all sizes , '6  to  14 years, m ade
from good -quality English  G in g h a m .........................$1-79
MATERIALS FOR SCHOOL DRESSES 
N avy Blue English Serge, all wool, 36-inch w i^th , yd. 9Sc 
Scotch Plaids in Prince of W ales, Mhcdonald, M cKen­
zie, M cIntyre, 40 inches wide, excellent quality, yd. 8 Sc
G irls’ Sw eaters, in sizes 24 to  34, all wool, a t ................ $1.95
, wonderful Valup
H air Ribbons in a b ig  range of w idths and colors.
O ur regular 35c and 45c yard. School opening price, 25c 
C H IL D R E N ’S H o s e  in Black, J a n  and W hite, ire- ^
gular 3Sc and 40c pair, School opening price, pair 2Sc 
C hildren’s Fine R ibbed H o se ,-in  ligh t blue, black,
brow n and w hhe, teg u la r 50c and 6 pc value. ^
School opening price, all sizes, p e t p a i r ................. . 5c
G irls’ Princess H ose in m ercerized finish, R egular 65c g P
and 75c, Sizes to  10. School opening price, pr.39c ^  
G irls’ H eather H ose iii nice fall w eight, jie r  pair ............ 69c
-G irls’-Combination; .^uits, J i l l  d z e S jY a ^
G irls’ Cotton R ibbed D riiw ers, all sizes in stock, ^
' special at, per pair 75c |gp
G irls’ C otset W ais ts  and B loom ers,a t new fall prices #
Girls’ W hite  Canvas Shoes in high 6 r  low cu t styles, J
clearing at, per pa ir MT





D I A M O N D S . ]
VERNON GRANITE &
■ MARBLE CO.
Ouarryiiig and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Desiens and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
I
F . W. GROVES
M. Can. iSoc. C. K. ^
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveva and Reiiorta on Irrltfatlon WorksXpplicatlonBlor Wnltr l.IiviiHcs
KELOWNA, B. C.
m
« ( Y l c U I I . I l l C O  W i  « • * ' *  * * ? •  ;  ^ i T *  •  4 . U  c i U U U t  I C i i  ^
getables arc also put up. This is the practice.”
most up-to-date factory of its kind in Don’t forn-et Tuesday afternoon. Wc 
Western Canada and with °h® know you are busy; so are others, 
exception is the largest on the They will plan their work to get that 
Pacific slope of the American con- half day free for the kiddies, do their 
tinent. At Penticton mostly apricots week’s shopping and give the young- 
and peaches are canned and at Kere- gters a gbod time in the Park, 
meos tomatoes are the principal out- Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing and 
put. The company has arranged to Air: M orton, Paige accompanied Mr. 
handle the crop of tomatoes grown on and Mrs. F. B Wilkins on Thursday 
one hundred acres at Oliver this year, to the official opening of the Revel- 
which will be shipped to both, the :Ke- stoke-Okanagan highway at Malakwa. 
lowna and Penticton canneries. This They returned on Sunday after a de- 
seasoh is expected to be above the Iightful camping_tnp, loud in praise 
| i “  r!ge in “ he canning bneiness, the of that par, o r  B. G. through wh.ch 
tomato crop being exceptionally heavy, they .motored, the scenic heauly of 
'■ The facilities this firm has for car- which ^would be hard "
rying on b u s i n e s s  on an extensive scale any other portion
is equipped with the most °ourTn°th‘a"t d̂  ̂ They
chmery “ "jr quaint little lumbering
000 cases each^ season Taft, and from Revelstoke
capacity. At Kelowna the .rannery can along the road towards the
handle 80-000, oT thl'^evapor- Arrow Lakes. The work is going for-
not include ward on this road which only re-
ating plant.^ At q a few miles to link it up with
factory of the company was <*®®|foy®® the Arrow Lakes. One of the most
ciitntni't* Itv nTG ItlS  ̂ ten dEVS ■DC*j____ •_mmCl a s t  sum m er by fire just ays b e-1 js of the tou r through
fore the canning season which one travels on this trip is the
This was the largest plant ot us kina rail and auto
I in the Interior, a two fine plant, expect to see some good
capable of putting up 150,000 cases. I ^
[At Penticton the cannery is on the g Pearson returned from the
lakeshore, at the outlet of Pentictom Monday and Robert
'Creek. It has recently been enlarged Coast,
and renovated and more Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.I quipment put in. It can handle 35,0001 Batt ori the birth of a daughter.
> J . B  K N O 'W L E S  •
THE DIAMOND HALL
spggggtHOHEERJEWEaiaKany^
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
b l a s t in g  OPERA'TIONS
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
cases, while the plant at Keremeo^can
put up a pack of 75,000 cases. _ Each i . . _ ■ . j  i a
of the above has excellent shipping the fruit is first washed and scalded, 
facilities. steam being used, then re-washed and
At the company’s canneries a great put into the cans by sanitary fillers, 
deal of attention has been paid to the Then the can goes into a  ̂steam ex- 
welfare of the employees and exccll- haust box and afterwards is put 
ent bunkhouses are provided for those through a sanitary capping machine, 
who have no permanent homes where LThc can is then cooked in a steam 
thev’ haop'en to be working. The oqe cooker at a temperature of 212 degrees 
at Kelowna is well worth seeing. Fahrenheit and later on allowed to 
Warnimr is hereby given that blast-1 Here a matron, cook and helper are cool off naturally. As _ all f^uU and 
ing o o S o n s  are n^^  on kept and cleanliness and order seem vegetables are also carefully inspected
the &tv’s Water Reservoir site on to be the motto. It is large and well on arrival at the cannery and only pro
, Knox ^^ountain. All persons are re- ventilated and there are first-class sail- duce of first qualUy accepted, Uw 
I quested to use every precaution when itary arrangements. This season a- be hard indeed to devise any me ,
passing along the la k e  Shore Road bout fifty per cent of the girls, cm- by which the contents of each can
near this site. Parents are particular- ployed at Kelowna are residents of could be better guaranteed. Indeed,
ly urged to prevent their children play- the town, the others having come from m this respect, the ultimate limit ot
• ■ • • ’ ----  Vancouver and other B. C. poyits. safety seems to have been reached.
When the season is in full swing a- The consumer therefore can rest as- 
bout 700 people will be employed, as sured that, as far as the canning corn- 
follows; at Vancouver, 325; Kelowna, pany is concerned, everything possible 
165- Penticton, 135; Kcrcmcos, 95. j has been done in the way of providing 
THE] -j-hus it will be seen that the company’s him with not only palatable but also 
payroll is of considerable importance safe food.
...... . ........... that, accom­
panied the wind compensated m large 
measure by the untold benefit it con-| 
ferred.
AUCTIDN SALE
We have been favoured with instruc­
tions from Mr. F. Wigglesworth, who 
is leaving Kelowna, to sell at his 
home, Graham Street, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th 
the following household effects:— 
Fumed Oak Dining Room Suite, table, | 
buffet and sjx chairs.
Oak Writing Table.
Oak Hall Stand.
Hall Seat, Mission. .
Leather Upholstered Rocker.
Book Shelf. ^  ■
2 Carpet Squares, 12 x 12 ̂ d  9 x 12.
Wicker Stool. Small Table.
Hot Blast Heater, McClary.
Open Front Heater, Windsor Jubilee. 
McClary Six-Holed Range. _ '
Gem Washing Machine and Wringer 
White Enamel Bedstead, Springs and] 
Mattress. .
Meat Safe. Gent.’s Bicyclp.;
2 Kitchen Tables. Kitchen Chairs 
Eureka Portable Spray. ^
Garden Tools. 7 Dozen Sealers. 
Rugs and Mats. Linoleum
Electric Iron and Cooker.
Scales and Kitchen Utensils.
Glassware and Crockery.
2 Stone Crocks. /
Framed Pictures and other articles. 







W ell made, .new style and 
prices th a t will su it you.
Watch our windows 
JEREEJ
JUST READ BELOW  jo
; be;l t s  ?
In  leather ‘35c
In  rubber; new style buckles ^
FREE !
FREE !
Boy’s Baseball Bat with 
purchases of $5.00 and oyer. 
BOYS’ SHOES “ :
E xtra  special to  clear odd
65c 5  
S H IR T S  5
W e have a full rang^e, of 
Shirts', all kinds and sizes. ^  
F rom     69c to $1.50 EQ
C A PS
F rom   ...........
T IE S , kn itted  silk, 
assorted  colors
E .  O .  M a c G i n n i s
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e
EXCLUSIVELY




S h ep h e rd  B ld ’gr, K e lo w n a
Phone 383
ing on the beach in this vicinity.
G. H. DUNxM. . 
Kelowna, B.C, City Clerk.
May 17 th. 1922. 39-tfc|
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OP KELOWNA
SALE NOTICE
is hereby given that
The promised drop in the price of 
booze will not become effective till 
about 1st September. Such is the in­
formation given out by the Attorncy-
TAX
NOTICE  I 
shall, on the First day of September. 
1922. at the Council Chamber, Kv̂ low- 
na, B. C., at ten o’clock in the fore­
noon, offer for sale by public auction 
all and every parcel of land aiiv n*'i’ 
piovemcnts thereon within the C.iiy 
of Kelowna the taxes upon which are 
delinquent.
P.T. DU.\N,
Collector for the Municipality 
of The Corporation of the
City of K-iowni 
Kelowna. B. C., ^
August 15th. 1922. 52-lc.
farmers and fru it  Growers 
a t t e n t i o n
I have heavy duty truck 
and will do your hauling 
reasonable.
Our motto is SERVICE 
Phone 17, or see 
H A L L A M  ,
52 2p
to each place where it operates, cs-| A visit to a plant of the above dcs 
oeciallv as the full season lasts from cription is not only instructive but it 
the beginning of July to ,the end of also leaves a lasting impression ot 
Septenfber each year. . what can be accomphshed m the way
Though the local plant is much of efficiency by large capital and the 
smaller than the one at Vancuver, it hjsc of modern methods and up-t07datc
is well worth visiting, as the most equjpnicnt. Also, when one recollects 
UD-to-datc methods are also to be the initial stage of this industry—that 
seen here such as belt-conveyor t.ables. in 1910 and 1911 it was rcprtlscntcd 
sanitary fillers and capping .machines here by Mr. F. Fraser’s cannery, which 
and other modern equipment. ', The occupied the site of Mr. S. M. 
company has its own inspectors con- son’s sash and door factory, and the 
I tinually on hand to sec that a h , Ji-" production of which did not exceed 
ciuircmcnts of Uic acts regarding sam- 15 poO cases annually and where the 
tation are very rigidly earned out. In canning and packing were done hy 
fact a visitor to the works goes away hand—one begins to realize the mater- 
with the impression that nothing more I growth of Kelowna and country 
could be done in the way of p r o t e c t - t o  it. The same rernarks 
ing the public. The plant, as arc all Upld good as regards the provincial 
others, is also regularly inspected by m,(j vegetable canning industry as
inspectors of the provincial and feder- ^holc which can now
al governments. The latter cumrec production of, approxiinatcly, 750.00U 
the laws re the quantity and quality of J.JJSPS annually, of which figure the 
goods canned, the weight, hh Okanagan Valley produces some 250,-
density of syrup used, etc., all fcdci^ljQQQ Kelowna about 150,00, at a
laws, while the former report oa the Ycry conservative estimate.
Sanitary coildition of the buildings, r Any , town and district, such as Kc- 
safety of the boilers and machinery, iow„a, which has such an established 
etc In all these matters the company j |pjpgt|-y as the plant of the Doitiimon 
has’ passed inspection with flying col- b . C. Canners, Ltd., an industry based 
ours. on the natural produce of this valley
' The oroccss of canning* is well and backed up ' by large capital, need 
known to'people locally, but for those not have much to fear from the present 
who have not yet seen a plant in op- industrial situation and can look for- 




tops, golf style, all
FARM FOR SALE
10% Cash, Balance in 25 Years 
Amortized
T he Soldier S ettlem ent B oard of
Canada o Je rs  ror. sale by Public  
T en d er:
Lot 63. Map 475, O. D. Y. D„ con­
taining approximately 7.4 acres. Small 
frame dwelling and shed on property. 
11/2 miles from Ellison School, 6J4 
miles from Rutland.
Terms of sale djre 10 per cent of the 
purchase price in* cash on acceptance 
of the tender, and the balance m 
twenty-five equal, annual instalments, 
with interest at 6 per cent per annum 
on the amortization plan. .
Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque for $100.00. It 
tender is accepted, this sum will be 
credited to the purchase price of the 
land. If tender is not accepted the 
money will he returned to the tenderer 
Tenders will be opened at Vernon on 
September 7th, 1922,
The highest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted. If the land is not 
sold on the date above mentioned, the 
Board wilF be prepared to receive of­
fers to purchase until such time as it 
is finally disposed of, .
Tenders should be in plain envelopes 
marked ‘“Tender for the purchase of 
Parcel No. 52.’’ Address tenders and 
enquiries to:
T h e  S o ld ier S e ttle m e n t 




Dated at Vernon, B. C., this 16th 
tlay of August, 1922. , *"lc
50cS
BOY SCOUTS “ ■
'We have a full line, khaki 
pants, sh irts , hose, knives,
SHORTS. W e hay^^^
a  few left a t, p e r pr, « /
W e have these in all wool ̂ , 9.:,-
hom espuns, wool m ixtures 
and khaki duck in both 
styles,, shorts and bloom ers 
95c to  $3.75
SHOES
F o r real satisfaction try  a 
pa ir of the  celebrated Leckie 
Shoe. B uilt for boys. J®
$3.25, $4.25 and $475 ^
BOYS’ BRACES
Strong  web w ith lea ther ends, in 24 and 28 inch lengths .-Hl
Boys’ Comfey Braces, self-adjusting, splendid quality  _ ^
web, per pair ........... -—......—................. ...........  .....oSc
Boys’ F lannelette N igh t Sh irts, regu lar $2.25 and $2.50, ^
m ade fro m  nice quality  assorted  colored flannelette g P
' all sizes, for ... ........................ —.....*....... ......$1.75
3" B o y s ’ S c h o o l  S u p p l i e s  a t  T h e s e  ^
L o w  P r i c e s  jJJ
Exercise Books, regular 5c book, sm ooth paper for pen _  J B
use, ruled w ith  m argin .......................—..................3 for 1 0 c ^
Scribblers, ruled o r plain, 50 pages, regular 5c .... 3 for 10c 
Scribblers, our g iant, 96 large pages, regular 10c ....3 for 25c ^  
Pencils, w ith rubber, fine cedar wood, easily sharpened
wool, cashm eres 
w orsted, from per pr. V
UNDERWEAR
"We stock both kinds. 2 - 
sum m er and fall w eight, 
in sum m er and fall w eight.
P U L L O V E R  JE R S E Y S .. 
SZ  In  plain brown or blue w ith  
b u tto n " in  sh o u ld e rs; a ll 
wool w o rs ted ; a l l ^ ’fl OPfc 
sizes, 24 to  34 <P JL o v LP
w ear long tim e, regu lar 2 for 15c 5c
GROCERIES
WE SAVE YOU REAL MON­
EY ON YOUR GROCERY 
SUPPLIES. You’ll Like our 
Quick Service and Low Prices.
Econom y Ja r  Tops, pe r dozen 38c 
F resh  G inger Snaps, 2 lbs for 35c 
L arge Juicy Lem ons, per doz. 45c 
Kippered H erring , 8 -oz. tin,....10c
Pork  and Beans in T om ato  
Sauce, 12-oz. tins, .... 2 for 25c
Tall tins B. C. Salm on, “pink” 13c
Tall tins. Fresh B. C  Pilchards
2 for 35c
S T. F. Fum erton & Co. f
2  W H E R E  y o u  B U Y  B E T T E R  F O R  L E S S  gP  
OlI KELOWNA, b.̂ C. ' bT
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Want Adirts.
”?Jr8t Inacrtlon: 15 ccntt pjfcr line, 
each additional inacftion^ 10 cento 
per lirtc. Minimum charge per 
vfcck, 30 centfe. >
In estimating the cost o f  m  
Klisemcnt, subject ‘ to  the 
**Vargc as stated abovcd each initial, 
/abbreviation or group p r  *
“—"•eding five counts as one word, 
«and five words count as one line.,
, If so desired, advertisers may hWe
replies addressed to a boic numbeijr 
, care of The Courier, and forwarded 
-to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this servic^ add 
10 cents to, cover postage' Or filing.
«OR SALE—Mlscoltaneons
f o r  SALfJ-^Hcavy^horsc, ̂ demoer^^
and h.'irness; price $125. I hone 4/09. 
, P.O. Box S6Q.,;.,
f o r  s a l e —a  very nicely 
small dwelling, with good oiitbmUI  ̂
ings, on exceptionally “.id
finished
i S s .  Owner' .OntarT^^
to realize. Apply, 0- A. Fisher. 1-tfc
” FOR SALE—Dry piim f g
$3.50; also cottonwood, at jas.
Xuckett, 'Okanagan Mission.
. FOR SALE-^Rchiington ,typewriter 
With' Gorin tabulator attachment, in 
perfect condition. Cost $175; price, on* 
,;jy $40. Also »>oo*«8,;magMinc8, mid 
•ihbphonc' records^" ANTED—Fuhhc
School books. Kcliwna Book & Gra- 
•mophonc Record Exchange, next to 
7lhc Post Office.
.Ti FVELAND iBiGYCLE for sale, 
in good "order. 'Apply, Jnekv Youn^ 
L. O. Bench../K .
> O R .UK SALE—Bed, dresser, rugs, chairs, vacuum cleaner aiid other ar­
ticles. A. R. Lord. 530 Glenn Aven-
•ue. ; ’ v',
sevcit-FOR SALE—Fully modern
room house; with barn, garage, chic 
'iken-housc and halLacrc in garden and 
'lawn; $4,500. South-east corner Burne 
/n d  Richter; $2Sp- ^  o ’Block 7, Plan 1306, $50  each. P. O.
■Box 151.
T O R  SALE—Good milk cow, cheap.
P.O. Box 665,Apply,
FOR SALE—20 W hite W yandotte 
chicks and small chicken house, al- 
14 line pullets, will soon be >ay»»g- 
^Dark, 212 R ichter Street. 52=3o
Bay Aye.;
M
.:r;OOD HOUSE—One acre, -- v-.
^  few pear trees; outbmldings; ten 
■minutes walk ^^om packing houses 
Apply owner, A. Ashworth, 535 15tn 
Street, North Vancouver. ■ .ip
SALE—Drives single
Apply. Phone 5706.
'm achines“,FOR SALE-Singer Sewing ,
Easy terms. Spurriers Book Smr̂ ê
"Phone 87.
'■FOR SALE—Pure bred Leg-
“horn hens. Craig. Phone 3506. 52 2p
. f o r  SALE—Portable mill, including 
planer; ten thoi«and feet ^capacuy
fper day. Apply, Box ,283,
■ Courier. ■ ,
H E L P  W A N TED
WANTED—Occasional services ex­
perienced book-keeper. Apply  ̂ Box 
290, Courier, 1-1 p
WANTED—Cook-general, two in fa­
mily. Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, Okana­
gan Mission. Telephone 2505. l-2p
HOUSEKEEPER—For bachelor on 
farm, 3J4 miles from Kelowna. A. 
W. .Cooke, Kelowna Field, R.R, 1, 
Kclowiia. 52-2p
SITU A TIO N S W A N TED
WIDOW with child (school age) de­
sires' position as housekeeper. Box 
289,. Courier, M p
W ANTBPr^»MlBCcfnancouB
WANTED—Shotgun; must be cheap 
' for cash. Box 288, Kelowna Courier.
d-lp
WANTED—Set 5-ton springs, sec­
ond-hand., W. D. Quigley, Rutland. 
' ■ ,:i: 52-2p




PIGS WANTED-rAny size up to ISO 
lbs. H. B.. Biirtch. 41-tfc
FO R  EX CH A N G E
FOR EXCHANGE—Cattle
truck iOr w n^n  andreider; 
barrels. Axel EUtin; Ru'tlanc
for low 
ress and  
5L3p
LO ST AND FO U N D
LOSTr-Bay -marci- about-900rlb8,r no 
■ white marks, branded IX- on near 
shoulder. Reward, R. A. Pease; Box 
210, Kelowna* , > l-2p,
LOST—On - Bernard Avenue, child’s 
tan sweater coat. Finder will be re­
warded if returned to Mrs. Jennens, 
Bernard , AV. ' 1-lp
LOST—On Vernon Road between Ke­
lowna and the Fowler ranch, one 37 x 
5 tire and rim. Finder please leave at 
Smith’s Garage. Suitable reward paid.
.'1-lp
W A TER  N O T IC E
Kelowna 
51-4p
FOR SA LE -A  $125.00 Souvenir 
•cooking range, equal to new, at l« s 
•than half price. Can be seen a t G.AY. 
Cunnincham s Auction Mart. iJay 
-mare 10 years old, excellent driver and 
^Jolrk horse, a snap to  quick buyer at 
-̂ SO.OO. One Ford »ght delivery trucl^ 
^suitable f o r  fruit rancher, $240. Box 
^79, Kelowna Courier.
Storage
TAKE NOTICE that Joseph 
Saucier, Leon, Gillard and Wallace 
Hill, whose address is Kelowna, B. C., 
will apply for a licence, for the storage 
of 100 acre feet of water out of Priest 
Creek Lake, which flows West and 
drains into Mission Creek, about 
miles up stream from its mouth. The 
:storage^am-yviU-be-located—at-^South- 
end of lake. The capacity of the res- 
ervoir^to be created is about 100 acre 
feet, and it w ill flood about 100 acres 
of land. The water . will be diverted 
from the stream at a point about 150 
yards into lake, and will be used for 
irrigation purpose upon "the land des­
cribed as Lot 360. The licence applied 
for is to supplement a right to take 
and use water as per; Conditional Li­
cence, No. 71. This notice was posted 
on the ground on the ISth day of Au-: 
gust, 1922. A copy of this notice and 
an application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act/’ 1914,” will be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B. C. Objections to the ap­
plication may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria; B. C., within thir­
ty days after the first appearance of 
this notice in a local newspaper. The 
date of the first publication of this no­
tice is August 17th, 1922. )
JOSEPH SAUCIER, 
LEON GILLARD,
- W. H. HILL, ~ 
52-5p Applicants.
f o r  SALE—At reasonable Pr^es 
' pianos, , grandfather clock, carpet®
Tempest’s.
FOR SALE—1920 Hupmobile S-pas- 
’ sengcr touring car; five good tires, 
- spot light and bumper. Only ̂  used 
one year; Has run 10,300 ii
S  term's. Apply. Durne &, W e ^ ^  
Solicitors, or J. Mayor, McDonald s 
Garage, Kelowna. .
FARM LANDS FOR SALE—9 a- 
‘ cres apple orchard, ,eight m fruit, 
seven acres full bearing. Okanagan 
Centre district, close to_ shipping sta­
tion; no cfop failure; with _ncver fad­
ing good running water for irrigat­
ing and domestic service. A great 
sacrifice at $8,000 cash,and from three
to five years’ fruit crop should pay for 
the ranch. Reason for selling: having 
1 big interest in the orange groves 
ther® more oL my attention rc-_ 
quired. Owner, P.O. Box 201 Kelow 
B. C. ■na 49-tfc
F O R  SALE—20 acres, the noted O 
kanagan first-class fruit ^an^*’ ^  
miles to shipping station ; 15 acres
open, balance light clearing. Overlook 
ing Lake Okanagan an d ' having a 
gradual .south and western slope and
fspecially ^noted a t
peaches, tomatoes, etc. Valued at 
$2,500. Reasonable offer not refused. 
Would consider an exchange, l^cfcr- 
ably a cattle
district. Owner, P.O. Box 201. 
owna, B. C.
FOR SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 to 
$3.50 per rick. Phone 436. 
Hughes. Harvey Ave. _____
J. W. 
4S-tfc
MOTOR BOAT for sale or rent. Ap­
ply, Scott, Plumber, P.O. Box 43-tfc
TO  R EN T
BED-SITTING-ROOM, with open 
fire, and two tray meals daily, re­
quired by lady who is^out all day. 
State terms. “Beta, c/o Kelowna Cou­
rier.
FOR RENT—7-room modern house, 
Abbott Street. Phone 42. ai-op
brickTO RENT—Large modern .
dwelling, all modern conveniences; 
garage, garden, small ctfchard. Apply 
Box 280, Kelowna Courier. 4^tfc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each Jnscr-" 
tion; minimum charge, 30 ,cents. 
Coiint five words to  line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than—five figures counts as  ̂
word. M
Dr, Mathison. dentis^.
, Miss M. E. Renfrew left for Toronto 
on, Wednesday.
TeJepbon^^* Mr. H. S. Rosevear, of Kciiora, Out,
‘ IS ’U guest at the Palace. .
TAKE NOTICE that ------.
will not be responsible for any debts 
or obllgJitions incurred by his wife; 
Sady Rislcy. > S2-3c
F or The Best,
Go ’To Alsgard’s. •  •  •  ,.
4S-tfc
7-room fully modern house, with 
large well laM out lot in best rcsiden- 
ti.!! district of New Westminster* Ow
ncr ■will exchange as paynicnt or part 
payment oh smair orchard property.
E W. WILKINSON & CO. * n< <
Plan to meet 




your cleaning, pressing and
• '■' • * -* (^leanHave .......... ........ ---------dyeing done at the Maple Leal
ig & Dye Works. Phone 285. Wc 
iTl for and deliver. Ellis S t, next
G.W.V.A. 39-tfc
BUSINESS PA R TN E R  W ANTED
, *■ ' ' ■ ■ 50*~50
DON'T W RITE if yoq have biisi-
ncsii“of your own-or capital but-no 
burihess expcrienccL-you arc no good 
to this firm. . , ,
A reliable man or woman with little 
capital, bookkeeping and not afraid to 
work—if there is one in Kelowna, 
(Write—- ■ I
LESCO PURE FOOD PRODUCTS 
Kelowna. ' ■ ' 1-lc
Local and Personal
Mr. Roy Hang m;idc a trip to Cat 
gary on Tuesday.
Mr. D. Lcckic left on Saturday for 
Vancouver.
Miss A. Oakes went to Vanguard, 
Sask., on Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Knox and family arc 
visiting Vancouver this week.
Mr. T. H. Crump, C.P.R. trainmas­
ter, Rcvclstokc, and family visited Ke­
lowna yesterday.
Mr. W. K. Gwyef, District Engii 
ccr, returned to Penticton last Frida;
Mr. W. W. Loanc left on Sunday 
for Vancouver to take iii the exhibi­
tion.
Mr. J. Bowes, of the Lakeview Ho­
tel, left for Vancouver yesterday to 
take in the faif, travelling by way of 
Vernon.
Mr, and Mrs, J. H. BailHc, of Kam­
loops, returned home last Sunday after 
a visit in their car to the principal 
points in this distict.
Mr. A. L. Roberts, of Lincoln, Neb­
raska, is visiting his friend of former 
days in the Kootenay, Mr. Jas, Bowes, 
of the Lakeview Hotel.
Mr. J. D. Horton, of Winnipeg, and 
Mr. D, McNair, of Armstrong, who 
were registered at the Palace, motored 
down south on Tuesday.
Mfs. aiid Miss Phipps, of Penticton, 
arrived in tpwn on Tuesday, and will 
remain here for some months.
Miss Eleanor Wilson, of Honolulu, 
arrived in town on Saturday and is the 
guest of Mrs* J. Dayton Williams for 
tiyp months.
Messrs. J. W. Jones* M.L.A., and R. 
F. Morrison went to Vancouver on 
Saturday, and were in attendance at 
the Provincial Conservative Conven­
tion, held there this week, \
A fire of unknown origin destroyed 
on Tuesday night a barn, together with 
a horse and a motor car, Ik  longing to 
a Japanese rerident of the Rutland dis­
trict, near the Adventist School.
Mr. H, V. Dawson, of the Western 
Grocers, Vancouver, has come here 
to reside and has taken a house on 
Water Street. '
Mr, A. C. Harper, a well known 
fruitv broker of , Regina, was in town 
last week-getting a line on 4he local 
fruit situation.
E A T  ;40R E  H O N E Y
The most nourishing food for chil­
dren.
Comb or Extracted. Phone 5705 
R. H . BROW N
Pendozi Street Sl-tfc
W O OD  FO R  SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tify guaranteed. Price, $3.50. ,
Wr^Cr-THOMPSON-— ^
Phone 3154
Mr. W. R. Thompson and Mr. Win. 
McGibbon left on Monday for Lake 
Windermere, where thev have a con­
tract to install electric apparatus.
Mr. and Miss Bryan, of Greenwood, 
who have'•ben motoring through the 
Okanairan and who were staying at the 
Palace, returned home hv car on Mon­
day."' , .
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Langillo left 
tovv̂ n today on an extended visit to the 
Maritime Provinces, vyhcrc they wdl 
visit friends and relatives. 
travelling via the C. P. R> mam line.
In the write-up of the plant of the 
Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd., which 
apbeared in last week’s Courier, the 
number of apples, pears, ptmehes, 
plums, apricots and crab apples shipped 
in 1919, 1920 . and 1921, should have 
been . stated as boxes instead ol 
pounds.
’The friends of Mr. J. Urqiihart, of 
the staff of P. B. Willits & Co., will 
be pleased to learn that he is branch­
ing out for himself, having purchased 
a . business at Armstrong, though it 
means that we are losing a popular 
citizen and a' g o o d  lacrosse player. 
The good wishes of' a large circle of 
friends go with him-.
Mr. W. G. Ternan, of Rosslarid, 
President of the Board of Trade of 
the Golden City, and Mrs. Ternan 
have been making a motor tour of the 
Okanagan. ■ ,
W E HAVE FOR SALE
Splendid Dairy Farm. 32 acres ■ 
close in, 1 acre in orchard, 18 
under cultivation, balance pas­
ture.' Good buildings.
$18,000. On terms.
Well situated ■ 5-room , bunga­
low, with concrete cellar, good 
garden and large chicken house.
-  $2,500, on terms. 
In good residential district. 
v^Seven-room fully modern house, 
hot air furnace and large base­
ment. With J^-acre of splendid 
land. $4,750, on terms.
Large brick house for. rent, $45.00
W A TER  N O T IC E
(Storage)
TAKE NOTICE that the Water Us- 
ers on the Brent-Davis Ditch, 
whose address is R.R. 1, Kelowna, 
B. C., will .apply for a licence for the 
storage of 250 acre feet of water out 
of Browne’s Lake, which flows North 
and drains into Mission Creek near 
S.W. corner of D.L. 4051. The, stor*- 
age dam will be located at N. end , of 
lake. The capacity of the reservoir to 
be created is about 250 . acre feet, and 
it will flood about 10 acres of land. 
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at Intake K, Water Rights 
Map 8404, and will be used for irriga­
tion purposes upon the land described 
as part D.L. 125 and E. Y i Sec. 22, 
Tp. 26, and part'of W. Sec. 22; Tp. 
26, O.D.Y.D., irrigated from Intake 
K, Water Rights Map 8404. The li­
cence applied for is to supplement 
right to take and use water as per 
Conditional Licences No. 284 (part of) 
and 132. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day of August, 1922. 
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the “Wa­
ter Act, 1914,” will be filed in the of­
fice of the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of "Wa­
ter Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B. C., within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in a 
local newspaper. The date of the 
first publication of this notice is Au­
gust 3rd, 1922.
C. W. J. JERVIS,
50-3c _____  Secretary
W A N TED  TO  R EN T
WANTED TO RENT—-Small xinfur- 
nished shack, close in. P.O. Box 
675. .
NOTICE
IN the matter of the Estate of Ma­
bel Gertrude Bright, deceased.
ALL persons having claims or dc 
mands against Mabel Gertrude Bright, 
i.ttc of East Kelowna, Province of 
British Columbia, who died on or a- 
bout the 10th day of March, 1922, arc 
requested to.send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
for the executors of the last will of 
the . said Mabel G. Bright, full parti­
culars of their claims and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them, 
and notice is hereby given that after 
the 7th day of September, 1922,_ the 
said executors will proceed to distri­
bute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims ,o 
which they shall have had notice. _  ,
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., the 2otn
day of r ix c HIE. .
, ,, ' Kelowna, B. G.
50-5c '“̂ Solicitor for the Executorb.
McTavish & 
Whillis
Insurance & Real Estate
Mrs. G. Benson and Mrs; J. Scot­
land, of Calgary, who together with 
their children have been staying m 
the valley for some time, were joined 
by Mr. G. Benson last Monday. The 
party left for (home on Tuesday, via 










East Kotowna Packing Houso
(Courtesy B.C. (growers)





Mrs. E. M. Cuppagd, of the “Van­
couver World” staff, and son, who 
were recently .spending a yisit with 
friends at Naramata, have taken a 
cottage at Manhattan Beach.
f h  party consisting of Messrs. Geo. 
S. McKenzie, A. G. Todd, J. Ball and 
Rev. E. D. Braden nmtored to Sum- 
meriand on Wednesday to attend a
In the City Police Court on Friday, 
Alva Guy Hallam was charged with 
a very serious statutory offence ag­
ainst a girl of seven yi^rs, the charge 
being laid by Chief of Police Thomas. 
Police Magistrate Weddell committed 
the defendant for trial by the next 
higher court of criminal jurisdiction. 
No bail being forthcomi^, 'Hallam 
was taken to Oakalla on Tuesday by 
Constable Chaplin.
, Mr. S. T. Elliott, General Foreman 
for the Department of Public Works,
-wettt-tq-Naramata^on-Xuesda3^Q_lo.ok_
meeting of the Kamloops Presbyterj^
>Willits’ annual film entertainment 
for all the school children of the city 
and district is announced for Tuesday, 
September Sth^/See their advertise­
ment in next week’s Courier for fun 
particulars.
Mayor C. E. Tisdall; of Vancou­
ver, a n d .  Mr. L. B. West, who a tt^ d - 
ed the opening of th e , Revelstoke-Ok- 
anaigan road last : week, motored 
through from Vernon on Saturday 
on their way to the Southern Okana­
gan.',
into the matter of certain infractions 
of the Highway Act, such as allowing 
irrigation water to damage the pub­
lic roads, for which offence' prosecu­
tions are pending. He reports that 
the recent heavy rain storm did con­
siderable damage to the roads down 
south, but that gangs have been put 
on to do repair work.
Mrs. Mirtle, of “Brantford,” Inver­
ness, Scotland, and her daughters 
Miss Mirtle and Mrs. Skinner, of Sas­
katoon, together wtn Miss Skinner, 
Saskatoon,, have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, East Kelowna. They are 
delighted with the Kelowna district, 
which they consider one of the pret­
tiest places visited on their tour. They 
came by way of the G.T.P. to Prince 
Rupert, thence to Vancouver, and •will 
visit Banff on their return to Saska­
toon.'
Mr. O. F, D Non ington. resident 
engineer for the Water Rights Branch 
of the Department of Lands, returned 
from an official trip to the Grand 
Forks disrict last Monday. lie  reports 
that the. recent storm did liitle dam­
age in that section, the roads there 
being in excellent condition.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shearer, of Glares- 
holm, Alberta, who with their family
Mr. and Mrs. S. :T. Elliott, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Burtch, Mr C. L. Burtch 
and Mr. H. Chapin left town last 
Thursday in Mr. Elliott’s car ■to take 
in the ooening of the new_ highway 
connecting this district with Reyel- 
stoke, returning on Saturday. Mr. 
Elliott reports ■ that the me-w road is 
in rather a rough condition in pjaces, 
but is being fixed up and that it wul 
make a first-class motor road as the
had been paying a holiday visit to grades are excellent, in no part ex 
Kelowna and staying at the Palace, ceeding six per cent.
left for Penticton on Tuesday bn their
way home via the Crow’s Nest route.
Mr. Shearer is very pleased with the
^ n  effort is being made to induce 
r sn r r i  r  icci cu .*.. the provincial Department of Works
“/■s^ecu of ,a, - P  -  « • 'part of the prairie province.
Rev. E. D. Braden, of the United 
Church, has been granted a holiday 
of se'veral weeks, and with Mrs. Bradr 
en and Bernard will leave next w’eek 
for Ontario, travelling via Chicago. 
While in Toronto Mr. Braden will at­
tend the General Confercrnce of the 
Methodist Church, to which he is a 
delegate from British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Simmons, ac­
companied by Mrs. J. P. McGarrity, 
Mr. F. Buckland and Mr. E. 0.,Mac- 
Ginnis, motored to Revelstoke on 
Thursday last and returned the follow­
ing day They took in en route the 
ceremonies at Malakwa connected 
with the opening of the new auto road 
and also drove to the end of the scenic 
road up Mount Revelstoke. They des­
cribe the latter as all that could be 
desired. Mr. Simmons’ car was the 
first outside car to reach the end of 
the road, at an elevation of 5,000 feet. 
The return trip, 135 miles, was made 
in six hours and forty-five minutes.
off road. This much needed improve­
ment requires t only one and a half 
miles of work to complete it. The 
cost, however, would be above the 
average, approximately $6,000, as 
three bridges would be needed and 
there is a great deal of swamp to be 
traversed./ Good material is on the 
spot and there is nothing to prevent 
this important improvement being 
made, if departmental consent is. se­
cured.
The last chance for a really good 
dance at the East Kelowna packing 
house will be provided by the ball 
to be held there tomorrow evening 
under the auspices of the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club, and_ should not 
be missed by those ■who like having a 
good time. The new grader is to be 
installed there after the dance is over? 
which ■will greatly curtail the floor 
space in future. First-class arrange­
ments of all kinds have been made by 
the club for this 'affair and a very 
large atendance is expected. See ad­
vertisement for fuller particulars;
Chapman’s trucks will convey 
parties at a charge of 25c each 
way, leaving the Chapman Bam 
at 8.30 p.m. S3-lc
K ELO W N A  BOY SCOUTS 
A SSOCIATION
The Annual Mcctng will be held in 
Knox Hall on Tuesday next, Aug. 29, 
at 8 o’clock.
Business:—Completion of building; 
Election of Officers, etc.
- All those who subscribed to the 
Building Fund arc members ..of the 
Association.
. T. BALL,
L ie ' ' Secretary.
Championship of the interior
Robertson Gup Tie Final .
FOOTBALL MATCH
b e tw e e n




K I C K - O F F  5  P .  M . S H A R P
C h ild r e n  a n d  A u to s  F r e e ;  A d u lts ,  5 0 c
l- lc
Early Fall Millinery
M a y  B E  y o u  h a v e  n o  id e a  o f  g e t t i n g  a  n e w  H a t  j u s t  
y e t,' b u t  w h e n  y o u  see  h o w  s u r ­
p r is in g ly  o n e  o f th e s e  j a u n t y  l i t t le  
s h a p e s  b r i g h t e n s  u p  y o u r  w h o le  
a p p e a ra n c e ,  a n d  t h e n  d isc o v e r  
t h a t  t h e  c o s t  is  n o t  so  h ig h  a s  y o u  
im a g in e , y o u  a r e  v e ry  a p t  t< /e x -  
e rc ise  a  w o m a n ’s  p r iv ile g e  a n d  
c h a n g e  y o u r  jn in d .
T h e r e  a r e  c ru s h a b le  F e l t s  in  
a lm o s t  e v e ry  lu s c io u s  s h a d e  a n d  
a ls o  a n  i n t e r e s t i n g  c h o ic e  o f  v e l­
v e ts  a n d  v e lo u rs .
B l a z e r  S t r i p e s
F o r  t h e  G o lfe r  t h e r e  is  n o t h in g  
m o re  a t t r a c t i v e  t h a n  o n e  o f  th e s e  
b la z e r  s t r i p e s  t o  m a k e  in to  a  
S p o r t s  C o a t .  M o s t  o f  th e s e  
s t r i p e s  c a n  b e  m a tc h e d  w i th  p la in  
f la n n e l  t o  m a k e  t h e  s k i r t .
F la n n e l  B la z e r  S t r i p e s  p r ic e d  




GRAND CO N CERT
(In  aid of the Organ Fund)
IN  T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH ON
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25th
A t 8.30 p.m., prompt A D M ISSIO N , 50 cents
, PROGRAMME
Sones ........ ...........  ....A Memory ...... .....  ..........  Goring Thomas
;.......Win O’ The Wisp ............ .......... Spross
...... - NETTA HERBISON
Song ........................  Spring’s Awakening .............!.... Dudley Buck
Mrs. DAY
Pianoforte Solo ............. Rondo Capricioso .......... . Mendelssohn
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH
Songs  ......... ....;....(a) Blackbird’s Song .................----  Cyril Scott
..... .......... (b) Japanese Love Song  .............  May Brahe
........ (c) A Birthday ............ ...... ......... ....... Cowen
........  NETTA HERBISON u
Song at the piano.................Sarcy Griecn Stcrndalc Bennett
^  Mr. WIGGLESWORTH
Songs (a) Ah Though the Silver Moon Were Mine.... Hermaii Lohr
(b) ' Yesterday or Today ..... .......... .......... ...... -..........
(c) The Blind Ploughman ...... ......... .............. ........-  Clarke
Mrs. DAY
Song _  Tnke n
Song - ................  Softly Sighs (from  Der Frcischutz..,.... Wober
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account is too small 
JL ^  for this Bank to wel­
come and none too large for I 
it to handle, 1
• Ifcfd OiOMt ̂ ntnol BrancliciS in all Important Centres in Canada
m
> t *
Batik 0 / Montreal
lEPdllTIINCRIlPiUlB
wanERcoHDinoNS
(Continued from Page 1)
REMOVAL OF THE HONEY
CROP AND REQUEENINO
In both extracted and comb honey 
production, sttiricicnt storage room on 
the hive for the whole crop should be 
provided. This should have bcoii.giyc?! 
consideration when planning nnd'or4 
dcring for the season’s work, *
In the production of extracted h6d<t 
cy, allow three full d?”*'̂  
supers on six shallow cu’''"-' "’’ch
colony spring count; " ‘p" comb
honey, six supers of twenty-eight fee­
lgood slec for the season.of the year, 
but ',hnvo developed no colour as yet 
except in a few instances of Winter 
.Uanana. favourably I^falcd.
CROP ESTIMATE 
(Revised to August 15th, 1922)
A check has just been completed of tions each, 
the probable tonnage, of the Okanagan I • As it is desirable ,in extract honey 
Horticultural District for this season, I produotion that most of thp honey 
and a cut of approximately 65,0001 should ripen op the hive, supers should 
boxes has been made in the apple cs-1 not be removed till, at least, two-thirds 
timates of July the'15tli. bringing our of the honey Is capped oyer.
I probable number'*of‘ boxeii down 'to  I. In comb honey production, however, 
l2 .2 iS.OOO boxes. The heaviest cut was supers sliould be removed as fast as
in the Penticton district, where the ton- Jbey' arc capped, to prevent travel
nage is cut from 300 to 220 cars, or|®f̂ **n
154,000 boxc.si a very low set of Truit I To get the bees out of the supers,




P. BURNS S  CO.,
W hy Pay High Prices
T h e s e  a r e  th e  d a y s  w h e n  c e n t s  c o u n t .  
T a k e  a d v a n ta g e  of o u r  F r id a y  a n d ;  
S a tu r d a y  S p e c ia l  a n d  s a v e  $  $
V 2 lbs. Tomatoes g:!vcn free with every $1,00 purchase 
2 pounds Best Creamery Butter, 8Sc ^
Porterhouse Roast, per lb, ....... .......... ..........................i.......25
Rd. S teak  R o ast,'per lb....................................................  20c
l^ump■ I(oast,. per lb* ' 15c
Prime Rib, per lb. .j...:.-;...:.......:.-......-..... 15c
Pot Roast, per lb. ............  ........ 10c and 12J^
Brisket and Plate Boil.    ...... .............  12 lbs. for $1.00
Legs Veal, per lb. .... i.............. 25c
Loins Veal, per lb. ............. .................................. ............ . 22c
Shoulders Veal, per lb. ............18c
Stew Vealj ......... ..... ................... 2 lbs. for 25c
Brisket and Plate Boil . 12 lbs. for $1.00
is to be found in this district, tn Ver­
non district the tonnage jia.s bceil rc- 
I dMccd to 775,000 boxes or approxim­
ately 1.1 IS cars, a drop of 35 cars. .In 
Kcromcos an increase of tpnnage to 
90,000 boxes, or a total of 130 cars, is
the best method employed is by means 
of tbo*bcc-cscapc, which prevents both 
disturbance and robbing,, Tl*v cscapefi 
should be placed late in the afternoon, 
when the supers should be clear of I 
bees' , in from twelve to twenty-four
SPRING LAMB SPECIAL 
Legs, per lb. 32c
Loins, per l b , 3 0 c  
Forequarter, per lb. 'l8c
MUTTON SPECIAL
Legs, per lb. ...... . 28c '
Loins, per lb. .... . 25c
Forequarter, per lb. 15c
Fresh  Killed Fowl, per lb. .... 28c
HOME MADE PORK SAUSAGE .......2 lbs. for
2 lbs. for 2 5 cHAMBURG STEAK
W e have now completed building our new abattoir, the 
most sanlfary up-to-date plant in the province. Open 
for your inspection at any time. James Coupland prop­
erty, K. L. O. Road.
ALL OUR MEATS ARE HOME KILLED
SO-lc
credited. .Little change has bcch depending on weather
in our estimates with regard to other escape board, .cquip-
fruits than apples, excepting a gain of Ped with two 2-way bcc-cscapcs, 
500 boxes of pears at Penticton, a loss be a lW d  per colony-thus,
of 5,000 prunes- (crates), or five carg, r ‘*̂ ' equipment, but one tnp
at Vernon and a gain at” KeremeoV of M® necessary to remove the crop-of an 
VA cars, making a total of 5,000 crates ont-ap«ary. The springs of the escapes 
of prunes and plums at.that point. A ™«®‘ ®f‘ that ,s, so that
loss of 8,000 bo.xcs of peaches, of ap -P  pass through; otherwise
proximatcly eight carloads, is notice-I brushing, shaking and smoking.
W e  a a v d  in s ta l le d  a n  
o il in g  r a c k  f o r  sp e e d y , 
e ffic ie n t >
Free Crank Case Servlee
Y o u r  e n g in e  oil n e e d s  
c h a n g in g  e v e ry  5 0 0  m iles 
a t  t h e ,o u t s id e .  D riv e  in  
n e x t, t im e  ^ o u  h j\v e  five 
m in u te s  'to  s p a r e — all i t  
c o s t s  y o u  is  t h e  p ric e  o f  
t h e  o il, t h e  S e r v i c e  i s  
F R E E .
The Oil Shop
O k a n a g a n  L p a n  ' l U y b s t n i c n t :  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
TWO ATTRACTIVE HOUSES FOR SALE
$3,500—Modern five roomed BuhgaloVv, plcaoantly located, ami 
atanding on two lote. Good garden with 26 hearing fruit
trees, 5(1 boxce of plums picked last year. Price rcdiiccd as 
ow ner 13 leaving; Kelowna.
iStOdO-TrLulljr modern 1-<5 storey Lakd'Shorc Homo with hot water 
heating throug.*:out. I t contains, Living Room vvith beamed 
. cciiing and; ori<:k fireplace. Dining Room, Sewing Room, 
, Summer Kitchen,,3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Wide verandahs
and. steeping (jorch. Nice lawn, and productive garden. Sta­
ble and outbuildings. The price of this house has been rc-
duced from $6,500 for quick sale.
Beautiful Lake Shore Lots for Sale in Kelowna and at the Mission'. 
Owing to the increase in irrigation charges S.K.t,. Fruit Lands may
BEARING ORCHARDS, BUSINISSS PROPERTIES and oU 
classes of REAL ESTATE for Sale.
R E A L  E S T A T E  D EPA R T M E N T
PHONE 332. ) \ v  KELOWNAi B.C.
n
The House with a Smile
J IM  BROVVNE’S





hble at Penticton,, reducing the clear the supers of j, ,  > . . o, . 'bees.' ', '
numlJer of peaches ia  the Valley to 
approximately. 162 carloads.,'
I The shipment of apricots has not 
been checked up but it will be found 
that our early estimate; of 66,500 pack-
To place an escape all ^hat is ne- l 
ce.ssaryiis to tip the stack of supers to 
be. removed and to slide the escape- 
,board Underneath. . If, however, clus-
.......  . . . .  . . . . . . .  I tering space for the bees.and room toages will probably be a little high, _as which may
Waldron’S
GHOClERoV
Theatre Phone, 86. f , Manager’s Residence, 475®®®
g l^ ^ K / te n  B e tte r  P ic tu re s  a re  M a d e  W e * l l > S h o w  T h en tf^ l^
B ■ B';B m M ' B;:B 'B'; B' B I-B'-'b '';B' B B M ' B 'B'^B,:® :’B-' '
g^B  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 25 and 26 .  H?®
in many cases this'crop did not size be gathered are required, place a super,
up As the situation now stands, t̂ îe l j ^^e brood chant- ,
Okanagan Valley will ship roughly ' escape and the
Here she is! That dynamic screen wonder
P r i s c i l l a  D e a n
3,995 carloads of fruit, of which app-lype^g ^oncy may be placed above.
roximately 3,175 will be apples, 228 j Having placed the escapes, make al 
cars of crabs, 90 of pears, ,275 jilums careful survey of the hives to see that 
and prunes, 162 peaches mid 6 5 -apiii- no openings through which [
cots. Of these totals it i^iust be re- jjggg enter'the soon to be
membered that a. heavy percentage of L,^gygj.jgj supers.
p(jaches, apricots and other-soft-fruitS' .jf supers, after removalTTare not | 
will be moved in cans. ^  immediately taken from the apiary.
The recent rains which were general J they should be stacked at different j
P u rity  F lo u r
9 8 - ' b , $ 4 . 2 5
—m-
W ILD HONEY
K e rr  M ason  J a rs
q u arts , ,
p e r  doz. «pl .D O
U n iv e r s i ty  o f T o r o n to
Toronto Conservatory of Music
SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D,; D.C.L., President.__ A. S. VOGT, Mss. Doe., Principal._ -HRALEY WILLAN, Mas. Doe., Fm.C.O., Vice-Prlnclpal.
. Tbs most comprehensively equipped School of Music in the Dominion. 
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st, 1»22.
Hlch^. Aj^tic Standards. Fscnlty of• IntemsUonsI Repntntlon.
. uamriiassod fsdUtMs for complete coursM of study In all branches of Mosle for Profession  ̂ and, Non-Professional Students.
Stadents* free privileges include lectures smaller'-Pipe 'Organs afford splendid In Harmony, History and. Rudiments of opportunities for Organ Study. Two 
Haste. Plaim Pedagogies (Normal Class Concert Halls, Students' Orchestra, En-Worfc)., Large. Concert. Organ and semble Classes, Weekly Recitals, &c.'
: Well appointed Residence for young women students.
PUPILS HAY ENTER AT ANY TIME.
Tho Conservatory Year Book and Sylla- School of Literature and Expression bus. Women's Residence Calendar and will be sent to any address on re- Calendar of- the Margaret Eaton quest.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1»23 'win be held throughout the Dominion in May, Jqne and Jnly next.
- . ADDRESSr-Cor.. College St. and University Ave., Toronto. **
from One end of the Valley to the points in the yard with escapes below 
other ha^e been of very great benefit j ^nd above to exclude robbers, till .they 
to the fruit crop and no fear is now can be removed by truck or wheel-|j 
entertained that the crop will now harrow. This distribution of supers 
come to maturity in splendid shape, by distributing the attention of the 
as the water situation has been im- robbers, reduces the disturbance and 
measurably relieved. Duchess apples J facilitates the work of- loading ,the 
aro rolling at the maximum; now, truck;- In loading, a truck or wagon,
I while a few Transparents, are ^still in I supers should be placed so that all 
the houses, although the majority have combs are parallel with the axles; but 
been picked. Transcendent crab pick- on a wheelbarrow they should be par-: 
ing started on Monday, the 14th, and allel with the whqel. Robber cloths, 
the movement should be. heavy the also, may be used to cover and pro-’ 
first of next week. Wealthies are siz- tect the supers when taking them to: 
ing well and the first pickings will the honey house. As a further means; 
probably occur in the south end of of preventing robbing, the entrance of 
the Valley, beginning the middle of the honey house should be large en 
next week, but the tonnage will not ough to permit the vehicle being driv-,
! move-to any extent until the last week en through it
I of the month. The movement of this Having considered the removal of 
variety in crates at a low figure gives this season’s crop, we turn our atten 
promise of splendid distribution this tion to the first'step in the production 
season. McIntosh Reds are colouring of the crop of next season—requeen
in good shape and, as there is no Scab, ihĝ
should be above par in quality this Though the time and method, of re 
year Other winter Varieties show bet- qutening will vary with the system of 
ter development than usual at this management employed, it is, necessary 
time of the season. The apricot crop that a vigorous queen shall head each
Lem ons,^
dozen
Blue R ibbon 
T e a
From the world famous novel by Cyntha Stockley  ̂
You^aw the Ice Scene in “Way Down East.” Then Priscilla 
Dean thrilled you with the great log-jam scenes in ‘“Conflict,” 
You will feel the thrill of the age when you see the terrible 
•flood that sweeps down upon the unsuspecting village. I t  is, 
-terrificr-and-a-story-crammed-to-the-brim-with-intefest-compell- 
iiig incidents from start to finish. Also
Larry Semon in “BETWEEN ACTS”
' ■ Gome and see the horse-play of back stage life..
Evening, 7.30 and'9, ■Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and~25c.
. ' 20c and 35c
Stockwells,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY* AUGUST 28 arid’ 29
GASTON GLASS, MILTON LACKAY AND EDNA
SHIPMAN
LIM ITED
H ard w are  M erch an ts
Agents and Auctioneers '
G o o d  s u p p ly  o f  n e w  a n d
- i n - —
God’s Crucible
u s e d  g o o d s  a lw a y s  o n  h a n d
See dur prices on Sealers 
and Jelly Tumblers '
A l u m i n u m - ^ W e a r  E v e r  
Id e a l , a n d  D r u r o
Don ’t forget the Auction Sale 
at Mr. F. Wigglesworth's, 
Graham St., on Saturday
From Ralph Connor’s great novel “The Foreigner"
A gripping story of our own Canadian Rockies. The farnou's 
anthracite coal mines, and of the hustling city of'Winnipeg* 
A story exceptionally interestng. ■
Also Fox News, Topics of the Day and '"Look Pleasant* 
, - Please.” ‘
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and *3Sc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 30 and 31 
CLAIRE WINDSOR AND J. FRANK. GLENDON
What Do ’Men Want?






The first consideration in picking 
apples is to handle the fruit carefully. 
Apples should never be dropped into 
the picking receptacle, but should be 
placed in without dropping. When al­
lowed to drop the apple that drops is 
bruised and usually all of those that it 
^.strikes in the bottom of the picking 
'' bag are bruised. Paking apples even 
with a smatr bruise on them is often 
the cause of decay setting in and is 
the chief reason for so many re-packs 
which arc very expensive and eat up 
growers’ profits.
Apples are required with stems on. 
When the stem is pulled out the skin 
,is usually broken and the length of 
time thq .apple will keep is shortened. 
Instruct-pickers to get the apples with 
stems and le.avc tl\c spurs on the tree.
Windfalls should never be mixed 
with fruit picked off the tree, but 
'should be picked up separately. If any 
are to be packed, packing should be 
delayed for several days in order that 
any bruises'will show so that they 
may be properly sorted.
Ralph Connor Admits The Power Of 
The Moving Picture
OKANAGAN ITEMS
colony in time-to Ijll. the-hive with 
plenty of young bees for wihtering. j 
I Therefore, all weak or failing queens 
should be replaced.
A good method of requeening—also | 
of swarm control—is that practised 
at the Central Experimental Farm,] 
Ottawa, for the past two seasons. It 
consists in removing the old queen,
While it is no new thing for an au- on the appearance of advanced queen 
thor to endorse the picturized version cells early in the 'clover flow, and des- 
of his story, it is rather exceptional troy ing a ir  cells; and nine days later I 
The Road Map and Log recently is- ^hen an author who is at the same I again destroying cells and introducing | 
sued by  ̂the Associated Boards ofj ^ Minister of the Gospel declares j a young laying queen.





The total number of certified seed
Trade of the Okanagan is the most that the screen is an irifinitely better
complete motor guide yet issued of the medium for reaching the public than
interior. It shows the Okanagan, Ni- jg the pulpit.
cola and Similkamecri valleys and all yet that, .according to Henry Alex- 
important roads in them, giving dis;> a^jer MacRae, the well-known Direc- 
tances between towns and other valu-| tor, is exactly what Ralph Connor has
said. Ralph Connor, which is the pen j potato growers in the Province of 
name of the Reverend Dr. C. W. British Columbia this year is 130. The 
The Peachbelt Fruit Company of I Gordon, wrote a very large number total number of fields under inspec- 
Naramata was fined $10 and costs! of novels, prominent anmong themLjon is 240. comprising a total acreage 
last week for packing apples in bo-xes “ The Sky Pilot,” “Black Rock,” “The L f  152.75 acres./Two hundred and sev- 
without grading them. I Prospector,’ “Cameron of the Roy^l j enteen fields passed the first field in-
*. * ■* • Mounted” and “The Foreigner.” “The Lpection or a total acreage of 138.75
Mr. H. H. Thompson, of Peach- Foreigner” was made into a picture by |
land, is experimenting with no less ^Director MacRae and under its new 
than nine varieties of sweet potatoes j title—“God’s Crucible”—will be shown 
and has been very successful with se\r-j next. Monda}' and Tuesday, Aug. 28 
on. ,He has already dug sweet potatoes J and 29, at the Empress Theatre; It is 
which weigh more than a pound. Also I a Hodkinson release and the cast in- 
hc has been successful in raising yams. I eludes VVlton Lackaye, Gaston Glass,
‘ * * * Gladys Coburn, Bradley Barker, Kate
The Elks are holding a big cclcbrarj Price and many other prominent play- 
tion for children at Penticton today, j crs.
G oods B ough t and  
Sold on Com m ission
G. W .
. A V C T IO N K E R
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED 
In Stock St Lowiest
always
Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separatbis*
And it has a woman’s answer to man’s problem. It is the 
thunderbplt drama that all America is talking about. A.drama 
that will simply amaze our patrons with its compelling truths.
Also the Coiriedy. ^HEY, RUBE”
y Evening, 7.30'and 9. 20c and 3Sc
\
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 and.2 ' 
RODOLPH VALENTINO AND DOROTHY DALTON
®B.a'
Moran of the Lady Letty
Mr. MacRae says: “Dr. Gordon
The freght trains on the K. V. R. 
whch leave Penticton on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, now con­
nect with the Great Northern,-tfains 
■at Princton.
Mr. A. Lock, of Summerland, has 
taken over the management of the Bro­
ader Cannng Company, Summerland.
Another oil drilling outfit is to be j spent considerable time with me in 
shortly n operation near Armstrong, j Winnipeg during the production of 
on the Long ranch. J “God’s Crucible.” I found him a very
 ̂ ^ *  j charming gentleman and one with
There is considerable complaint a-j very decided views concerning the mo- 
mong motorists that there are fcwl^jQ^ picture, industry. At the start 
signs put up at the junction of roadsl - ~ . ,, ,  r i u-
in the lower Okamigan. People from him I found him
the States and from long distance jnuch opposed to both the stage, and 
points can hardly be expected to bej the Screen—in fact anything per,tain- 
conversant with roads they have nev-| ning to things theatrical. Dr. Gordon'
vinctal road authorities. am glad to say that I finally succccd-
The Grain Belt Development Com­
pany, an English concern, which ac­
quired large holdings in the Kootenay 
in 1914, have decided to furnish their 
property with a branch' railroad in 
order to ship out coal. Their holdings 
are on the upper Elk river. In all this 
company holds some 90,000 square 
miles of land, all of which is under 
laid with bituminous coal.
ed in showing,him just how wonder­
ful a medium the screen could be made 
And before I was through with him 
he told me he,'was infinitely pleased 
to be shovv̂ n the error of his ways, 
and that he, was really convinced that 
one could do more from the screen 
than from the ' pulpit-^' truly extirar 
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Black Diamond . 
Grand Duke
The above selected Nursery Stock, ^uaranted. true • to name, 
is offered for sale. All in excellent condition arid one.year old on 
three ^rear French roots. Insj^ection invited; Place your brdera 





} A «iunip mill Is lifing operated on 
■ihe Molly Glbaon mine near Paulson, 
' tirith very satisfactory results.
The city un^ district of Fcniic arc 
Tccliiig the ctlfccta of the prolonRcd 
,miners strike,, which has novy lasted 
five jiionths. Little assistance to the 
^.striking miners is jivailablc through 
■union relief funds, owing to the fact 
.that, some, J800,000 coal jOiiners have 
l)C<!n .on strike in the States. At Fernie 
..about 75 men arc. fjtil|, working. ;rhcsc 
.dig only enough coal .to keep the boil­
ers going and ,savo the mines, from da- 
.■mage.
Port .Moody, the origimil terminal 
point of the C. ,P. Railway, is the 
.Toast taxed city in B. the rate be­
ing only 25 mills.. This fact appears 
•in the report of the Inspector of Muni- 
.cipalitics.'
During a- recent thunderstorm at 
;S.ahnon A rm ,a  lad of fifteen was 
.latruck by lightning. His father and 
•uncle, nearby* 'rushed to him tliinking 
he was dead, but in a few moments he 
;1iad recovered consciousness, and \yith- 
•in an hour, was in a practically iiormal, 
- condition. The only way in which this 
rapid and coniplctc recovery can be 
jaccounted for is that in falling the 
Ihoy cut his hand with a knife lie was 
■holding at the time the lightning 
,struck him.
•  •  •  ‘
All records for production were bro-
‘hcli ini July by the Granby Company s 
-plant at Anyox, when over 3,000,000 
•pounds of copper matte was produced.
'
.The American,; Association ' of Tra-  ̂
trilling Passenger Agents will hold 
^their anriual convention this year in 
The Canadian Rockies, some time in 
:Scptcmbcr. This association is made 
•up of passenger representatives of all 
.The railway and steamship lines of the 
"North American continent. This 'is a 
-matter of great importance to all in- 
^tftgestgd in the tourist trade .of this
THE GOVERNMENT’S
; CONVERSION. SCHEME
. The attention of the holders of the 
.five and a half. per cent war loan 
bonds maturiiu; Dcccmhcr 1, 1922, is 
directed to the oiler of the Minister 
of Finance to renew the loan on fav­
ourable terms, as advertised in this 
issue of The Courier. The last Canad­
ian loan was placed in New York at a 
satisfactory pricfc. The Minister is 
inakng his present financial'bpcr;ation 
entirely a donicstic one by offering to 
exchange the maturing honda fpi* new 
bonds hearing the same mte/of inter?
est, running foi; either five yciirs pr
CONFESSIONS OF A 
HUHOmST
By 6 . HENRY
Copyright, 192f by poublcd.ay. 
P.igc & Co. Published by spec­
ial arrangement with the Wheel 
cr Syndicate, Inc:
ten Shears as the bondholder may pre­
fer. A further ihduccmcijit to the m
yesior is that he receives a hoo»s 
diic month’s interest. The terms off­
ered arc decidedly favourable to the 
Investor and it is probable that a large 
part , of the maturing lo;m will be re­
newed. Arrangements for the ex- 
chniiKc of the boiuls CiUi be made at 
any branch of the chartered' banks^ 
Holders who do not wish to rciiivcst 
will be paid in cash on the 1st Dec­
ember. .
province.
/I* V . V ' -
'The Western Power Company at 
"Stave Palls are contemplating very cx- 
Tetisive improvements. They are ma­
lting .application for. a licence to store
220.000 acre feet of water and to flood
15.000 acres of land.
The Esquimau naval centre will 
b? opened this fall as a training sta­
tion; but there is no likelihood of the 
naval college there beings reopened.
Millions of walnuts were cast Up by 
the sea at Victoria last week and were
gathered up in sacks all day by all
kinds of people. They were part of a 
cargo of condemned walnuts refused 
entry by tlic port inspector. Later on 
people who had .spent time in gathyr- 
ing them up were only too glad to des­
troy them by burning. ..... j
.v" ■ ■
PKictically fifty per cent of the re­
cognized iiospitals of this province 
a r e  operating under a very serious fi­
nancial deficit, a fact which most pco? 
pic in B. C. have not hitherto reali2;cd. 
A special hospital tax has .been sug­
gested as offering the only practical 
remedy for this i unfortunate state of 
affairs. ^
•  * •  >At a conference to be held in Lon­
don, England, next month, the finan­
cial arrangements will be discussed 
for the proposed construction of a 
$12,000,000 steel works on the coast 
of B. C. It is stated that this project 
is being backed by both. the. federal
and provincial governments
It has been decided to extend the 
government telephone line from Athal- 
mei-e to Wasa, thus giving through 
connection-between Golden and Cran- 
brook.
m
F o o lis h  S a v in g
A  p c n iiv  s a v e d  is  n o t  a lw a y s  a  p e n n y  e a r n -  
e d . S o m e tim e s  i t  is  tw o  p e n n ie s  lo s t .  T h e
m e r c h a n t  w h o  sp e n d s , n o th in g ' o n  a d v e r t i s ­
in g  lo s e s  m u c h  m o re  t h a n  h e  sa v e s . '
T he  money spent for plate glass*-*vindows is not
looked on as lo st; nor is the m oney spent on be tter 
in terio r lighting.
A nyth ing  th a t increases favour, th a t adds to sales, 
.that m ultiplies custbm ers is very properly  regarded 
as a good investm enf.
A dvertising is a good investm ent—ju st as plate
Mass w indows are. A dvertising sells more goods[
to m ore persons than shop windows do.
A  W o r d  t o  t h e  P u b l i c
D o  y o u  r e s e n t  h a v in g  a  m e r c h a n t  a d d re s s  
h is  m e s s a g e  to  y o u  in  th e  f o r m  o f  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e m e n t  in  o u r  c o lu m n s  ? O n  th e  c o n t r a r y ,  
is  n o t  y o u r  im p u ls e  to  r e s p o n d  to  h is  f r ie n d ly  
 ̂o v e r tu r e s  ? '
Shop Where You Are lovited To Shop
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
There was a painless stage W incu­
bation. that lasted twenty-five ‘years, 
aud then it broke; out on me, aiid peo­
ple said I was; It.̂
, But they, called it, humour instead of 
rtic.a8lc!i'.'' ’ , ' ' ■
; The cniployccB in the store bought a 
fjilver apkstaiid' for' the' senior partner 
on bis fiftieth birthday. We crowded 
into bis private office ito present it.; ;
I bad been selected as spokesman, 
and I made a little speech that I bad 
been preparing for' a week.
It made a hit. It was full of puns 
and epigrams and funny twists that 
brought down the house—which was 
a very solid one in the wholesale hard­
ware lihc. Old M.arlowc himself actu­
ally grinned, and the employees took 
jtheir cue and roared.
My reputation as a Inimorist dates 
from h.alf-past nine o’clock that morn­
ing. , /
For weeks afterward my fellow 
clerks fanned, the flame of my self- 
esteem. One by one they came to me, 
siiying what an awfully clever speech 
that was, old man, and carefully ex­
plained to me the point of each one of 
my jokes. ,
Gradually I found that I was ex­
pected to keep it up.̂  Others might 
speak sanely on business matters and 
the day-s -Topics, but - fttom me some­
thing gamesome and airy was re­
quired. V.
By degrees my fame spread, and 1 
became a loc.aI “character.” Our town 
was small enough to make this possi­
ble. The daily newspaper quoted me. 
At social gatherings I was indispens­
able. V ., . ,  ,I believe I did possess, consideraole 
wit ami facility for quick and spon­
taneous repartee. This gift J  — 
vated and improved by practice. And 
the nature of it was kind and genial, 
not running' to sarcasm or'’offending 
others. People began to smile when 
they saw me coming, and by the 
time we had met I generally had the 
word ready to bro:^den the smile. ,
I had *married early. We had a 
charming b®y of, three and a girl of 
five. Naturally, we lived in^a vine 
covered cottage, and were happy. My 
salary as bookkeeper in the hardware 
concern- kept at a distance those lUs 
attendant upon superfluous wealth.
At sundry times I had written out 
a few jokes and conceits th'al I con- 
sidcrod peculiarly happy, and had sent 
them to certain periodicals that , print, 
such things. All of thern had been in­
stantly accepted. Several of the editors 
had written to request further con­
tributions.- /
One day I received a letter from the 
editor of a famous weekly publica.tion. 
He suggested that I submit to him a 
humorous composition to fill a column 
of s p a c e ;  hinting that he would make 
it a regular feature of each issue if 
the work proved satisfactory. I did so 
and at the end of two weeks he offered 
to make a contract with me for a year 
at a figure that was considerably 
higher than the amount paid me by 
the hardware firm.
I was filled with delight. My vvife 
already crowned me in her mind with 
the imperishable evergreens, of liter­
ary success. AVe had lobster croquettes 
and a bottle of blackberry wine for 
supper that night. Here was  ̂ the 
chance to liberate myself from drud 
eery. I talked over the matter very 
seriously with Louisa. We agreed that 
I must* resign my place at the store 
and devote myself to humour.
I resigned. My fellow clerks gave 
me a farewell banquet. The speech I 
made there coruscated. It was prnted 
in full by the Gazette. -The next 
morning T awoke and looked at, the 
clock* ■
“Late, by George! ” I exclaimed, and 
grabbed for my clothes. Louisa re­
minded me that I was no longer a slaVc 
\o  hardware and contractors supplies. 
I was now a professional humorist.
After breakfast she proudly le^m e 
to the little room off the kitchen. Dear 
■girl! There was my table and
r  dared not trust my memory! but, 
turning aside guiltily and meanly, I 
would make a note of it in my ever­
present memorandum book or upon 
my cuff for my own future use.
My friciids rcg.irdcd me in sorrow 
ami wctndcK I Was liot the same'man. 
Where once I had furnished them cn- 
tei;taitnneiit and jollity, I now preyed 
upon them. No jests from me ever 
bid for their smiles liow. They w.ere 
too precious. 1 could not afford to 
dispense gratuitously the means of my 
livelihood. .
1 was a lugubrious fox praising the 
singing of my friends, the crows, that 
they might drop from their beaks the 
morsels of wit that I coveted.
Nearly everyone began to avoid me. 
I even forgot how to smile, not even 
paying that much for the sayings I 
appropriated.
My own home became a hunting 
ground. My wife is a .singqlarly fem­
inine creature, candid, sympathetic, 
and impulsive. jOiicc her conversation 
was my delight, and her ideas a source 
of unfailing pleasure. Now I worked 
her. She was a gold mine rof those 
aiiuising but lovable inconsistencies 
that distinguish the fcni.alc mind.
I began to market those, pearls of 
unwisdom and  ̂humour that should 
have enriched only the sacred prccints 
of home. With devilish cunning I en­
couraged her to talk. Unsuspecting,
oply joy. I began to rise early and 
hurry through my work, that I; might
spend more time in my'haven,, In hoi 
other place could,I throw off my habit
she laid her heart bare. Upon the cold,
•ii *conspicuous, common, printed page I 
offered it to the nublic gaze.
A literary Judas, I kissed her Und 
lictraycd' her. For pieces of silver I 
dressed her sweet confidence in the 
pantalettes and frills of folly and made 
them dance in the market place.
Dear Louisa! Of nights I have bent 
over her cruel as a wolf above a, ten­
der lamb, hearkening even to her soft 
words murmured in sleep, hoping to, 
catch an idea for my next day’s grind. 
There is worse to come.
God help me! Next my fangs were 
buried deep in the neck of the fugitive 
sayings of my little children.
Guy and Violet were two bright 
fountains ■ of childish, quaint, thoughts 
and speeches. I found a ready sale 
for this kind of humour, and was fur­
nishing a regular department in a 
magazine with VFunny Fancies of 
Childhood.” I began to stalk them as 
an Indian stalks the antelope. I would 
“hide-behind-sofas-and-doorSj-oP-Grawl-
on my hands' and knees among the 
bushes in the yard to cavedrop while 
they were at play. I  had all, the qualir 
tics of a harpy except remorse. _  
'Once, when I was barren of ideas, 
and my copy must leave in the next 
mail, I'" covered myself in a pile of 
autumn leaves in the yard, w here I 
knew they intended to come to play. 
I cannot bring myself to believe That 
Guy was aware of my hiding place, 
but even if he was, I would be, loath 
to blame him for his setting fire to 
the leaves, causing the destruction of 
my new suit of clothes, and nearly cre­
mating a parent.  ̂ ^
Soon, my own children began to 
shun me as a pest. Often, when I was 
creeping upon them like a melancholy 
ghoul, I would hear them say to each 
other : “Here comes , papa,” and they 
would gather their toys _ and scurfy 
away to some safer hiding . place. 
Miserable wretch thai I was! _ " 
And yet J was doing well financially. 
Before the first year had passed I had 
saved a thousand dollars, and we had 
lived in comfort. ,
But at what a cost! I am not quite 
clear as to w hat a pariah is, but I 
had no friends, no amusements, no en­
joyment of life. The happiness of my 
family had beqii sacrificed. I .‘'•y®.® 
bee, sucking sordid honey from htes 
fairest flowers, dreaded and shunned 
on account of my sting.
One day a man spoke to me, with a 
pleasant and friendly, smile. Not m 
months had the thing happened. 1 
was passing the undertaking establish­
ment of Peter Heffelbower. Peter 
stood in the door and saluted nie. I 
stopped, strangely wrung in my heart
of cxtructiiig homoroiw ideas from 
iny surroundings. Peter’s' talk left me 
lio opening had I besieged it ever so 
hard.
Under, this influence I began to im­
prove in spirits. It was the recreation 
from one’s labour which every man 
needs. I surprised one or two of my 
former friends by throwing them a 
smile and a cheery word as I passed 
them on the streets. Several times I 
dutnfounded my family by relaxing 
long cnpiigli to make a jocose remark 
in their presence.
I had so long been ridden by the 
incubus of humour that T poized my 
hours of holiday \yith a schoolboy’s 
zest.
My work began to suffer. It was not 
the pain and burden to me that it had 
been. I often whistled at my desk, 
and wrote with far more fluency than 
before. I accomplished lily ^Pks im­
patiently, as anxious to be off to my 
helpful retreat as a drunkard is to get 
to hi.s tavern. .
One day Peter Heffelbower laid be 
fore me a temptation that swept me 
off my feet. In his sensible, iminsiiircd 
way he showed ipic His hooks, and ex­
plained that his profits, and his busi- 
nesis were increasing rapidly. He, hud 
thought of taking in a partner, with 
some cash. Hc'  ̂would rather have me 
than any one he knew. When I left 
his jilscc that afternoon Peter had my 
cheque' for the thousand dollars I had 
in the hank, and I was a partner in 
in's undertaking business.
I went home with feeling.s of delir­
ious joy, mingled with a certain amount 
of doubt. I was dreading to tell my 
wife, about it. But I walked on air. To 
give up the writing of humorous stuff, 
once more to enjoy the jipplcs of life, 
instead of squeezing them to-a pulp for 
a few drops of'hard\ddcr to make the 
public feel .funny—what a boon that 
wquld be! *
At the supper 'table Louisa handed 
me some letters that had come during 
my absence. Several of them contained 
rejected manuscript. Ever since I first 
began going to Hcffelbower’s my stuff 
had been coming back with alarming 
frequency. Lately I had been dashing 
off my jokes and articles with the 
greatest fluency. Previously I had 
laboured like a bricklayer, slowly and 
with agony. .
Presently I opened a letter from the 
editorrof the weekly with which I had 
a regular contract. The cheques for 
that weekly article were still our main 
dependence. The letter ran thus:
Dear Sir :
As you are aware, our contract for 
iHe year expires wilh the—preserttj
Genuine
F o r  S a le  H e r e
Giiaraiiteed Service
We guarantee every repair job entrusted to 
us to be satisfactory—and you arc the judge. 
Until you are satisfied m every way, w6 do 
not consider a job finished. Gf course, once 
in a while this generous policy of ours is 
abused, but taking, it by and Iftrgc it pays us 
and pays ybu. Our whole Service policy is to 
make every F ord  owner a. Ford booster-—-to, 
keep every Ford Car in our territory in the ■ 
best possible shape to carry out the Ford , 
ideal of satisfactory motor transportation at , 
lowest cost.
11
If your Ford requires attention give us a 
chance to prove what our guaranteed Service 
can do for you;
i l H I N - M
LIMITED 
Phone 352
month. While regretting the neces 
sity for so doing, we must say that 
we do -not care to renew same for 
the . coming year. We are quite 
pleased with your style of humour, 
w;hich seems to have delighted quite 
a large proportion of our readers. But 
for the past two months we have 
noticed, a decided falling off in its 
quMity. , , " .Your earlier work showed a spon- 
taneotis, easy, natural flow of fun 
and- wit. Of late it is laboured, 
studied, and unconvincing, giving 
pa.inful. eyidehce of  ̂ hard toil , and 
drudging mechanism.
; Again regretting that we do not 
consider - your contributions avail­
able any longer, we are, yoUrs sin
cerely, ' . ^  ..,1 . . The Editor.
Lhanded this letter to-my'wife. Af­
ter; she had read it her face grew ex­
tremely long, and there were tears in
her eyes. V-
' “The mean old thing! ’’. she exclaim­
ed indignantly. “I ’m sure your pieces 
ate just as good as they ever were. 
Arid it doesn’t take you half as long to 
write them as it did.” And then, I sup­
pose, Louisa thought of the cheques 
that would cease coming. “Oh, John,” 
she wailed, “what will you do now?
For an answer I got up and began 
to do a polka step around the supper 
table. I am sure Louisa thought the 
trouble had driven me mad; and I 
think the children hoped it had, for 
they tore after me, yelling with glee 
and emulating my steps. I was now 
something like their old playmate as of
Masons* S\jpplies
Hard and Soft Coal
Wm. HAUG (St SO N
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
Call and see the new Fruit 
Picking Ladder
D e s ig n M  a n d  m a d e  a c c o rd in g  t o  sp ec ific^ - 
t io n s  o f  t h e  l a r g e s t  g r o w e r s  in  th e ^ ^ a l le y .
• irll r  S
'm e  fay wfs chUV a..d rainy. We
Stand full of fresh roses and honey­
suckle, last year’s calendar on the wall, 
the dictionary, and a little bag pt 
chocolates to nibble between inspira­
tions. Dear girl! _
I sat me to work. The wall paper
is patterned with arabesques or odal-
isks or—perhaps—it is trapezoids. Up­
on one of the figures I fixed my eyes.
I bethought me of humour.
A voice startled me-—Louisa s voice.
“If you aren’t too busy, dear,” it 
said, “come to dinner.”  ̂ ^
I looked at my watch. Yes, tivc 
hours had'been gathered in by the 
grim scytheman. I went to dinner.
“You mustn’t work too hard at first, 
said Louisa. "Goetb'c—or was it Na­
poleon?—said five hours a day _ is 
enough for mental labour. Couldn t 
you take me and the children to the 
woods this afternoon.
“I am a little tired,” I admitted. So 
we went to the woods.
But I soon got the swing of it. 
Within a month I was turning out copy 
as regular as shipiiieilts of hardware.
And I had success. My column in 
the weekly made some stir, and I was 
referred to in a gossipy way by the 
critics as something fresh in the line 
of humorists. I augmented my income 
considerably by contributing to othqr 
publications.
After five or six months, the spon­
taneity seemed to depart from mv 
humour. Quips and droll sayings no 
longer fell carelessly from my lips. 1 
was sometimes hard run for material- 
I lound myself listening to catch avail­
able ideas from the conversation of my 
friends. Sometimes I chewed my pen­
cil and gazed at the wall paper for 
hours trying to build up some gay 
little bubble of unstudied fun.
And then I became a harpy, a 
Moloch, a Jonah, a vampire to my 
acquaintances. Anxious, haggard, 
greedy, I stood among them like a 
veritable killjoy. Let a bright saying, 
a .witty coiriparison, a ^irivant phrase 
fall from their lips and I was after it 
like a hound springing upon a bone.
W ith o u t doubt th e  finest fru it pickinff ladder 
in B ritish  Columbia^ /
yore.
A lo o d  s to c k  o f  P Ick lag  Bags o f  a ll k lid s
W, W. LOANE
P h o n e  4 6 2
Th d a ill n  
went into the back room, where a fire 
■burned in a little stove.' A customer 
came, and Peter left me alone for a
while. Presently, I felt a nevv feeling 
stealing over me—a sense of beautiiul 
calm and content. I looked around the 
place. There were rows of shining 
rosewood caskets, black palls, trestles, 
hearse plumes, mourning streamers, 
and all the paraphernalia of the sol­
emn trade. Here was peace, order, si­
lence, the abode of grave and dignified 
reflections. Here, on the brink of Inê  
was a little niche pervaded by the spir- 
it of eternal rest. , , r
When I entered it, the follies of the 
world abandoned me at the door. I 
felt no inclination to wrest a humorous 
idea from these sombre and stately 
trappings. My mind seemed to stretch 
itself to grateful repose upon a couch 
draped with gentle thoughts.
A quarter of an hour ago I was an 
abandoned humorist. Now I was a 
philosopher, full of serenity and ease. 
I had found a refuge from humour, 
from the hot chase of the shy quip, 
from the degrading pursuit of the 
nantiiiK joke, from the restless reach 
after the nimble repartee.
I had not known Heffelbower well. 
When he came back, I let him talk, 
fearful that he might prove to be a 
jarring note in the- sweet, dirgclikc 
harmony of his establishment.
But, no. He chimed truly. I gave a 
long sigh of happiness. Never have I 
known a man’s talk to be as magiiifi- 
ccntly dull as Peter’s was. Compared 
with it the Dead Sea is a geyser. Never 
a sparkle or a glimmer of wit marred 
his words. Commonplaces as trite and 
as plentiful as blackberries flowed from 
his lips no more, stirring in quality 
than a last .week’s tape running from 
a ticker. Quaking a little, I tried upon 
him one of my best pointed jokes. ̂  It 
fell back ineffectual, with the point 
broken. I loved that man from then
°*Two or three evenings each week I 
would steal down to Hcffclbowcr’s and
The theatre for us tonight!” I 
shouted; “nothing less. And a late, 
wild, disreputable supper for all of us 
at The Palace Restaurant. Lumpty- 
diddle-de-dee-de-dum! ” _
And then I explained my glee by de­
claring that I was now a partner in a 
prosperous undertaking establishment, 
and that written jokes might go .hjdej 
their heads in sackcloth and ashes for j 
all me?
to
I , . . 1 JWith the editor’s letter in her hand 
I justify the deed I had done, my wife
could advance no objections _ sa-ye a 
few mild ones based on the feminine 
inability to appreciate a good ^ ing  
such as the little back room of Peter 
Hef— no, of Heffelbower & Co.’s un­
dertaking establishment. _
In conclusion, I will say that today 
you will find no man in our town as 
well liked, as jovial, and full of merry 
sayings as I.- My jokes arc again 
noised about and quoted; once rnorc 1 
take pleasure in my wife’s confidential 
chatter without a mercenary thought, 
while Guy and Viola play at my feet 
distributing gems of childish humour 
without fear of the ghastly tormentor 
who used to dog their steps, notebook
in hand. - > i VOur business has prospered fincly.^i 
keep the books snd look sfter the 
shop, while Peter attends to . outside 
matters. He says that my levity and 
high spirits would simply turn any 
funeral into a regular Irish wake.
T H E
JENKINS CO, LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Kll Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all .new). Day or Night.
Our *frucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Lie^ht Freiehtini?-
8 f t . C e d a r  P o s ts
The Clarifier, operating by centri- 
lugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 
milk, without affecting its normal 
constituents.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Phone 151
revel i r i t i s  back room. That was my
J. Nichol, of Penticton, was sen­
tenced to SJt months imprisonment for 
selling liquor on June 19th and was 
fined $100 for selling beer on the 
same date. He has appealed and is 
a t liberty on $3,000 bail.
At a jont meeting of the Summer- 
‘land Board of Trade and the Direc­
tors of the Summcfland Agrcultural- 
Society, it wa.s decided that that place 
will send a distret exhibit to' the Pro­
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BE MIGHTY PARTICULAR
AROUT VINEGAR
WE ABE P U m c K U ILY  PARTICIUB
I n  f a c t  w e d o  n o t  s to c k  a n y  b u lk  V in e g a r  
a t  a ll e x c e p t H E IN Z  V IN EG A R . W e  
d o  th i s  b e c a u se  w e feel a s s u r e d  t h a t  H e in z  
V iNEGAK is  t h e  p u r e s t  a n d  b e s t  V in e g a r  
w e c a n  b u y  a n d  c o n s e q u e n t ly  is  t h e  c h e a p ­
e s t  V in e g a r  t h a t  y o u  c a n  u se .
IN THE REALM
OF H ELD  SPORTS
HEINZ VINEGAR WILL PRESERVE YOUR PICKLES
H einz A rom atic Barley M alt V inegar ^e>
p er ga llon ...................................1 » d O
H einz Apple C ider V inegar ysi?
p er ga llon .............................  m d5
H einz P ure  W h ite  P ick ling  V inegar ^  
p er g a l lo n ............... ................
S p e c i a l  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
2 0 - c e n t  b o t t l e s  o f  G r a p e  J u i c e  
2  f o r  2 5  c e n t s
X.ACROSSE
Armstronff 3, Kelowtta 3
Thursday, August 10th; 1922, will be 
a itictnorablc date amongst lacrosse 
c '̂rcles of the Okanagan Valley for a 
long time to come. The teams from 
Armstrong and Kelowna were billed 
to play to a finish to decide the VallCy 
I^caguc championship, at Vernon, on 
that date. ' -  "
Both teams reached the end of the 
Lacrosse Lcague schcdule for the sum­
mer of 1922 : with exactly the same 
standing, each having p!.iycd 11 
games, winning eight and losing three. 
Their twelfth and last game of the 
schedule was a Kelowna date between 
those two teams, and ordinarily should 
have decided the chajnpionship by the 
victory of one of them. The game was 
played before the largest crowd of the 
season in Kelowna, ending ip a draw 
after ten minutes overtime, four goals 
each, darkness preventing any longer, 
play. ,' ' ■ ‘‘ii.
. Those members of the, Association 
chiefly concerned met at Vernon 'and 
decided to have both teams play to a 
finish on neutral ground on Thursday, 
Aug.. 17th. So. the steams met on the 
grounds of the Vernon A.A.A. to de­
cide which of them would be League 
champions. A very large number of 
supporters came over from Kelowna 
and the Armstrong boys also were 
supported by a large crowd, so that 
when the teams lined up the grand 
stand and grounds were well filled with 
enthusiastic supporters who vied with 
one another in encourargement and 
applause of their respective favourites.
Mr. A. Clegg, of Vancouver, was 
specially brought in to referee the 
game, which job he did in a capable 
and eminently satisfactory manner. 
This game demonstrated that there 
not much to choose between the
■first period, which ended without ci­
ther side scoring.
Second Period,
At the opening of: the second period, 
D epart took Caldwell's place and Mc- 
Phcc relieved McMillan, diid the sam<̂  
Btrcnuou3 ,stuff Is dished up to the ex-, 
cited throng of spectators. Jim Pliill 
ips sends in a, fast shot oil our fifoal. 
which is wide. In a tussle near the
A. Gray being unable to attend.
The \ balance sbccL showed: Total 
gate receipts, $108,25. iPaid to City of 
Kelowna. $20,40 one-third of gate re­
ceipts for town gtimeS); . stationery, 
etc., $1.75: total expenses, :^2.1S. Nett 
earnings, $86.10. This, amount was div­
ided equally amongst the five teams, 
giving each team $17.22,
NO DdORR QA8 STATIONS
ON BERNARD AVENUE
(Continued from Page 1)
The meeting passed a vote of thanks 
Armstrong goal Duncan Is injured,!L® President and Secretary for 
causing a short stop. "Scotly'' Neill work during the season.
gives a fine demonstration in defence. I I t was decided to call a general _ _ , __ ,______ ,
Day gets a pretty pass but elioots I ***®®L̂*>g early in the spring so as to I would save one man’s wages, and
high. Fred Murray is doing som e organised and the games "tarted
Splendid stunts on the Armstrong dcr season. I request on several grounds, his princi-
fencc., , The contest keeps up, every-1 The executive arc well pleased with | pal objection being that the new site
meeting, pending rccciftt of further 
information.
Aid. Barratt submitted a request 
from the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
for permission to move their gasoline 
^pp ly  station from their warehouse on 
Cawston Avenue to their feed store 
on Bernard Avenue, near the C.P.R. 
wharf, the reasons given for the 
change being economy of operation  as
body going hard and fast, both goals progress of the League this year would be close to the entrance to the
alternately being bombarded but riever to make it still more interest-
penetrated till within about three min­
utes of half-time, when Johnny Urqu 
hart draws first blood with one of his 
lightning shots that beats Harold Mur­
ray.''VVhen the half-time whistle blows 
the score is one goal fof Kolowpa, 
Armstrong 0. . ,
Third Period
Resuming after the usual breathing 
spell, Caldwell takes DeHart's place. 
Early in the period Lingings puts up 
a fine game for Armstrong while Mac- 
iwen looms up on our defence, hiak 
ing some, fine saves. Both sides arc 
going strong. The Armstrong homo 
manoeuvres around our end and Mc­
Culloch beats-Kincaid,--equalizing-the 
score and increasing the excitement, 
which was already running very high.
ing for all concerned next year.
FOOTBALL
The Robertson Cup tic' final nexti 
Saturday should draw a good gate. 
Kelowna athletes' generally , give a 
good account of themselves when pit­
ted against the best that other places 
produce. '
The trophy is a handsome silver 
cup of very considerable value, pre­
sented by James Robertson & Sons, 
Ltd., in 1912, and is emblematic of the 
championship of the Interior. There 
was a long interval during the war ! 
period when the footballers were bth- 
.erwise- engaged,..-and it rested 1 quietly I 
in Kamloops.
Merritt and Ke.lowna are the teams 
Keeping up the pressure, Armsttong I who play off for the championship. | 
again count, Jim Phillips doing the LWe don’t often venture a prediction 
stunt tlvit beats Kincaid and puts as to the result or a game, but we 
Armstrong in the lead; The game I believe that if our boys are at their | 
warms up and the Armstrong defence top form and go through without ac-
Pairk, and there would be congestion 
of traffic at a narrow piirt of the street 
which Would be dangerous to vyomcn 
and children entering the 'Park. He 
thought itswould b c a  big mistake to 
allow any more gasoline tanks on the 
main street; they should be kept to 
the side Streets. It was useless to talk 
of beautifying the main street when 
it ; was proposed to place these tanks 
upon it.
The archives were; searched, and it 
was found that some time ago the 
Council dccifled that no gasoline tanks 
would be permitted west of PendozI 
Street. Aid; Barrat then suggested that 
if, the pump were placed Inside the 
building all th a t; would be necessary 
would be to carry the hose overhead 
and there. would be no obstiruction 
placed in the street, but this failed to 
satisfy Aid. Meikic, who maintained
it' would hot" 8̂  ̂ §ituati6ji
tha t, would be created by cars and
trucks congesting the, street.
After a lengthy discussion of all 
points’of the matter, it w as left in the 
hands of Aid. Mciklc and Supt. Blake- 
borough to examine the site'on Ber­
nard Avenue and decide what cduld 
be done. It is understood that they
t .  W. WILKINSON & CO
EstabUaheil 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURAMCS 
Corft«r Bernard Avei and Water St 
Pliaaa 254
20 ACRES IN BEARING ORCH-- 
ARD, best commercial varieties..- 
One of the best in the district; reven- ‘ 
ue bearing. Small coinfortablc house,- 
Stable, etc. Price i
Terms to be arranged. W a liV jv 'llv
12.77 ACRES. 9.5 acres in bearing.'
orchard, best varieties. Good gar-' 
ago and poultry house. No dwelling. 
An A1 proposition. AHuTWi
Price ...... .
94,500 Cash; balance on terms.
DESIRABLE
diTY  RESIDENCES ' 
INSURANCE, ETC.
IN THE MATTER of the Eatato of* 
WOTlun James Olios, late of Ke­
lowna, B. C.
arq, kept busy. Jim Phillips gets the | pident. the cup will remain here after | "p^JnSsIio^"‘̂ beiS"g^^^^^
IS
first penalty of the game. Sliillingford | the game, 
sends in the shot that again equalizes 
the score and is injured as he shoots, 
causing a short delays His tally 
brings forth an avalanche of enthus 
iastic cheers. , Shortly before the per­
iod ends Duncan scores, and once 
more Kelowna gets the lead in a period 
that has . been full of thrills, ending
W A T E R  PO L O  
Kelowna 4, Penticton 1
At the Penticton Regatta on Aug. 
7th, the Kelowna water polo team 
played the return game with Penticton. 
Gn the face-off Kelowna secun
I place the gasoline tank there.
The Council adjourned until Tues 
day, Sept. Sth, Labour Day falling up 
on their regular date of meeting, Mon 
day, Sept. 4th.
On Saturday several Chinese and 
Japanese were summoned in the Pro 
vincial Police Court for not paying 
their poll tax, Lee Yuen and. Slick
' ' were
THE McKe n z ie  c o .. Ltd.
THE GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
playing ability of the teams, and just score’ Kelowna Arm«?iTnnir were unable to do any-1 Keen refused to pay the tax and
what Kelowna needed to turn the I2  ’ ^ | thing and tl̂ e play shifted to the Ke-J fined each $5.00 and costSĵ  the ta
trick was two or three preparatory 
practices of the full team.
F irst Period
x be-
. I lowna end, "where Day in goal made|'*ug also ciJlIected. On Monday; R
Fourth Period „ a l saves, only allowing one to M a f’ xY a ’
T h e _ n a a _ » p a 5 m _ ^ s - fast and U ^past-him-Pei.ticton-had-the-tesl-1ripnn hut I ....  - —-— lanese,  were also summoned and were
Th,. Kail wao farpff off abnilt 4 10 I A j  pay draws a penalty, of the play m this period both in pas- likewise fined $5.00 and costs, besides
The _ball was^faced off about 4.J0 and during his absence Johnny Ham- sing and checking, but were unable having to pay the tax. On the same
p.m., the play being very much the in scores for Armstrong the goal that to secure another counter arid the I more Japanese, K. Yamada
same as that seen the previous week ties the game and is received with Lerfod ended with the score Penticton r"** refused to answer the
consistent and hard checking, the goal- ,s now in trouble and the game stops, Muller, on account of a recurrence later on, they haH lost all knowledge of 
ies, Murray and Kincaid, both having He is unable to go on and McMillan of his lung trouble had to be taken out Euglish and an interpreter had to be
,» save frequently. ShUBngford play- takes Ws place. The struggle for a goal of the water now, which left the K e -h ^ c o i t” 'fo ? % fS n g  f o 'S u S  S
mg in h.s new position, and Fowler | becomes intense hut the defence menllowna team one man short as they snmmonid and I s f f a J d  S s is  fo^^^
had no substitutes, but the Pentictori I fusing to pay their poll tax/ -rind > hadwere seen to good advantage in the
N E W  G O O D S
allow uo chance to tally though just | 
before the whistle blows Sliillingford 
shoots but Murray is ready for it.! 
Time is up, with the. score three goals 
each. The play had been fast and i
captain very sportingly loaned us one h^®° .to pay the latter. Altogether the 
of theirs | provincial police made a nice clean-up.
Kelowna started off with a bang in
SPECIALLY
ATTRACTIVE
the last period; Wright securing thel . discovery of part of a whale’s 
i.»ii . I head near Vernon over 30 years agoclean and both teams appeared to be ball on the face-off and taking a shot jg gtill the cause of discussion and af-
V E R Y  S P E C IA L L Y  P R IC E D
GAPS
Men's G. & C. Caps, the latest arrival. These are ex­
tremely attractive. The materials are varied and very 
brigfht. English Tweeds, Velours, Worsteds and Mixtures
Ŵ e have neyer seen more wonderful, snappy styles. Priced 
to sell.
9 1 .7 5 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .2 5 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .0 0 ,$ 3 .2 5
HATS
The correct caper in Hats will be rough finish and mixes. 
Some are really shaggy. The colors are Pearl, Belg. Belly, 
Olive, Moth and Brown. Beavers and Velours are also going 
to bie popular. The range is very comprehensive. The price, 
although not down to pre-war, is very much reduced from last 
season, while the quality and finish A A  
are very, much improved.
For the Best Qualities
to $9.00
We are today taking into stock the new fall arrivals. JAEGER’S 
Hosiery, Jerseys, Scarves and Shirts. Turnbull’s Ceetee Under-
Universal early fall Sweaters, pullover 
and V neck in lovely trimmings.
PENMAN’S HOSIERY FOR MEN, WO­
MEN AND CHILDREN. A very sub- 
^antial p ^  of pur English lines from N. 
Corah & Co., of Leicester, have just gone 
into stock and are certainly a revelation to 
in thp matter of quality and price and 
*“̂ *‘l^*nly demonstrate the come back -of 
the British manufacturer.
A FINE WORSTED SUIT
A splendid Suit for late summer and early 
fall wear, in fact a suit that will last you all 
through the wiiiter. Fashionably tailored in 
the. new single and double breasted styles. 
These fabrics come in pin ^ / | A  A A  
stripes,'fancy checks & p la id s V ^ w * O U
still in good condition 
Overtime
Overtime was to be played till the 
first goal was .scored,: so the battle 
raged with a change of ends every 
five minutes for six successive per­
iods with no let-up until darkness 
forced the opposing sides to stop, 
neither team being able to get through 
their opponents’ defence for a goal 
That last thirty minutes of overtime 
gave the spectators the thrills of their 
lives. Both goal keepers gave a brilli­
ant display of goal tending, while the 
home men on both sides played dog­
gedly to the last. Everyone, players 
and spectators alike, was glad when it 
ended but sorry that the deciding 
point was not scored.




at goal which was saved, however gpiv-1 gument as to how it originally got 
ing Kelowna a corner-throw which j there. This relic has for some years 
was passed out to Foster, who Scored, *̂ ®Pt by Mr. Leonard Nor-
making if- 1-1 I ris at the Court House, Vernon. The
p ._ „  ■ * ;. . . . I generally accepted theory is that at a
F rom now on the superior swimming very remote period of the world’s his-
ability of the yellow and black began I tory-—many thousand years ago—-the 
to be noticeable, the defence were g e t - v a l l e y  was an arm of the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all. persons having any claim or* 
demand against the csjtatc of the a -  
bove-named deceased, who died at; 
Kelowna, B. C„ on or about the 12tU 
day of March, 1922, and probate o£‘ 
whose estate was granted to Ada E - 
liza Giles and Neil Duncan. McTavish. 
of Kelowna aforesaid, on the 30th day 
of May, 1922, are required to send in 
their claims to the said Ada Eliza. 
.Giles or Neil Duncari McTavish, or' 
to the undersigned, at Kelowna, B.C.,., 
pri or before the 3rd .day :of .Septem---- 
her, 1922, after, which date the said 
estate will be dealt with, having regard 
only to the claims and demands then 
received.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C.> this 2mf. 
day of August, ,1922. '
BU RN E'^ WEDDELL,
50-Sc Solicitors for the Executors,
UELIVERY
is a part of our service that 
we strive to make efficient 
and yet that efficiency de- 
pends in a degree on the
4
ocean. It is pointed out that marine 
shells of various kinds are to be found 
in several parts of this district.
* 9
ting the ball up to the forwards more 
often and accurately, with the result 
that three more goals were added be­
fore the game erided. I The question of whether all irriga
Penticton have taken this gamel po*̂  ditches will have to be screened 
niore seriously and as a team handle L" prevent the distruction of
.he ball better, but with the awlm-
mers that Kelowna possesses, if , they | ture. The Dominion fish authorities
B
co-operation of our custo­
mers. Ordei’s received just 
as the delivery' is due to 
leave can hardly, in all fair­
ness, be expected . on that 
trip, We would alwayis like 
to accommodate a ' customer 
by holding the delivery for 
a few minutes, but please re­
member, . that by holding 
our delivery late to oblige 
onê  customer we may dis­
appoint a dozen, who phon­
ed their orders early to en­
sure their receiving their 
goods on time. To ensure 
prompt delivery orders must 
be recived at least twenty 


















Something you can wear anywhere in the 
big outdoors or in the garden, where a more 
d e lp te  fabric is easily soiled. They come 
with fiye pockets, belt loops 2 ^
and cuff bottoms'. The pair
A BLUE SERGE SUIT
A genuine all wool. 20-oz. English Navy 
Blue Serge; guaranteed fast color; splen­
didly tailored into the newest models with 





























go after the game they should have 











Score by periods—1st Period, Lowe, 




conservative models for bus­
iness men. Regular $50 value-$35.00
Goal Umpires
John Fowler J, Pavle
Timekeepers
Dr. Somner J. E. Bradley
Referee
A. Clegg, Vancouver 
Mr. Steele Fisher, manager of the 
Armstrong team, accompanied them.
We are indebted to Mr, D. V. Wyr- 
zykowski for transportation to Ver- 
nop-
Regulations covering sanitary con­
ditions in and about fruit packing 
houses have been issued by the Pro­
vincial Board of Health. Among other 
things, the employment* of any per­
son affected with skin disease is pro­
hibited.
BASEBALL
A meeting of the executive of the 
Kelowna District Baseball League 
was held in Chapin's, Monday night, 
Aug. 21, to wind up the League for 
'the season. Those present were: Mess­
rs. H. Chapin. Chairman; J. D. 
Whitham, Sec.-Treas., E. Wilkinson, 
R.M.R.; J  B, Spurrier, Elks; E. D. 
Alexander, Glenmore; £ . C. Shanks 
and Max Robie, Winfield. *111610 was 
no representative from Rutland, Mr.
It is expected that the question of 
how to collect the $1,000 fine recently 
inflicted on the Winter Club, Pentic­
ton, will prove a stickler for the local 
municipal authorities.
J * *  *■/T he storm last Saturday afternoon
put the lines of the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company out of com­
mission for about four hours, i  A set 
of electrolithic lightning arrestt/fs were 
burned out in the Grand Forks dis­
trict also considerable disturbance was 
caused along the line in the Allenby 
section. There was considerable diffi­
culty in locating the various troubles, 
owing to the company’s telephone line 
being also put out of order by the 
electricity.
have taken this matter up. In this con­
nection there is a fortune awaiting t^e 
genius who can produce a practical 
screen, one which will prevent small 
fish from getting into the ditch and 
at the same time will not block up 
the ditch.
* ♦ ♦
The bridge at the outlet of Woods 
Lake, Oyam.a, which was closed to 
traffic for several days during repair 
work, has been re-opened for traffic.
The new road through Oliver is re- 
ported to be in a very rough condition.
Our Deliveries leave prompt- gi. 
ly at
9 and 11 a.m.
3 and 5 p.m.
n.• Holmes •« 
Gordon, Ltd. • i r «
■ Family Grocers PboDO 30 m - m sMm
KANGAR00 Orchard Ladders
$ 9 .0 0 ,  $ 1 0 . 0 0 ,  $ 1 1 . 0 0  c a s h
Wenatchee Picking Bags
H A Y  B u y  n o w  w h i l e  th e  p r ic e  
—-------—  i s  lo w
W H S
1H
O u r  P o u l t r y  S tm p l l e s  a n d  L a y in g  
M a s h e s  a r e ^ f  H ig h  Q u a l i ty
 ̂ It is reported that Captain Robert­
son, of the s.s. “Sicamous,” is soon to 
be superannuated and there iS' consid­
erable interest being taken in local C. 
P. Ry. circles as to who will succeed 
him as master of the company’s best 
boat on the lake.
Quaker Flour, and Cereals
F e e d  a n d  F l a t  O a ts ,,  B ran  a n d  S h o r t s
F re e  City D elivery Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT Ca. LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C.
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